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Y, JULY 28, 1887.
NUMBER 131
Pref. Rsat's Jubilee.
Thr Alumni of Bethel College, with
the Old pupils of Prof. J. W. Rust, 1.1.
Is , of ilopkIneville, who, during the
hall cm misty plot, lave received his in-
strisetions, have tesolved on a celebra-
tion, at the next amnial constarriceuient,
ut the .Ifffielh .iiiiiineesare of his ramie
tr. leacher.
A gentlemais, a titian of this muffle,
who has travelled extensively in this
part of the State, expressive ids surprise
that 4.) many, at diver, times aii.1
pile..., love to *peak of their irilebted-
near to this renowned bistro...tut tit the
youth id the poet generations, as well as
of Use present. Another, a distinguished
Judge In the Western half of the State,
daisies that hid deughters, his wilt', his
wife's mother atel gresidunither were
all the devoted pupils of this veteran
insiagogus. There are probably some
thousands oi hie pupils rt.:11 living. l'he
Doctor, hotwitlistateling Ids long record
as a teacher, is gotel for a score or more
years of earliest and succeisaful labor fir
the rising )outh of our land. Young hi
lie.irt, vivaciour in epirlui, and vigorous
Iii health, he Is venerable rather fur the
good lie Ilse mavomplislied than for the
years of his lift' or the gray hairs that
the Scriptures declare to be a "'woven oil
glory" to a good man.
Were it a ithin the iemnila of reason,
we would Isis) a isr bile "many happy
returns" of so honorable a jubilee.
May his •IintloW never grow less,"
and his kin Ily indorse,. %violet' I. felt
to-day like a gracioue benediction in
every ef by where he 1111A Ii vi'
never fade front the minds and tweets
of men. 'the warrior's. blade w ill can-
er and the 1.0etif laurels (tile, but the
views-lea of peace are lasting heritage,
amid the uieniory sof ouch benefactor& of
mankind will 'lever perish.
' Quite a  twr of distIngulehed
speakers are expected to grace the oc-
casion. amid it will no doubt be a memor-
able event in the history of the noble
institution which proposes thus to do
deserved honor to It. former President




Near Guntersville. Ala., a negro cut a
white usan's head off with a scythe.
Colisitlerable hut, rest is felt In San
Franciaco in the building ut a cable to
Hawaii and Australia.
Dick Hammer, the Foeterville rapist,
BSA riddled with bullets yesterday by a
crowd of negroee.
Win. J. McGarigle, a eovivictal hood-
ler. made his escape from the aheriffin
Clikago amid it still at large.'
At Nebraska City a sii ii, took Lee
Slielleillwriter out of jail and hasiged
him ter time 'punier of his little daugh-
Now that the Preahlent has aeeepted
I fie invitstioss to visit St. Loula, Kaunas
i ity, St. Paul and the entire West wind
li :HI
rime report On ellitIViet labor submitted
Ii Carroll 1111, Wright advticates the rum
-
1.10) meta of priestlier* Ms the public ac-
1 
coistit system.
4,ieeis Kspiolasire receptiou at San
Fbuielocin sits her homeward VI was not
at all ceiseparable to that given her 
obeli
bite canie East,.
Negroes in Georgia are great!/ stirred
up over the Glen Educational bill a
nd
itelignatIon meetings to protest against
it IIAVe been held.
Mrs. Richard Greenlaw, of Memphis
,
gave birth to four children Sunday




Crop reports from the {Vest show
damage to the corn and wheat crops by
droutis and bugs. In Wieconsin a
nd
I sakots. there is little complaint.
Two miirdeessn Ineprloosed in the jail
at Fast Payne, Ala.. horned the 
struc-
ture, tint did nut make their estripe. The
other wheaten' had a harrow esc
ape
front death.
Seesetary Lamar has revoked his or-
der auspendeng the diandseal of Pe
n-
sioner Examiner Bible, who used 
op-
probrious and inaulting language about
the President.
The advance report of the geologica
l
survey giving the statistics of mineral
production In the United States shows
SO increase of $42,ono,00ck in the yield of
ISSe aid 1883.
'flue piellininary report of the Com-
mlealinier of Internal Revenue for the
last decal year 11110W11 an Increase 
of
nearly $2,0U0,000 in collections over the
'merlon. year.
Simon Brown, a negro exhorter in
Georgia, has set the people of his rm.*
by the ears and they are hinting In
wells and out-of-the-way phials*, expect-
ing to timid religiose.
Two American Ilshilig seboowere
,
with their crews, have been 'seized
 by a
Canadian cruiser jleit off East Point.
II
- Prince Edward's Island
, where they
' had dropped their sei
ne, too close to
shore.
Ex-Senator McDonald says th
e Deus-
1
, ocracy is for Cleveland; 
that the tobacco
tax should be repealed, 
but the tax on
liquor remain; customs duties m
ust be
Sake!' off necessities and raw mat
erials.
40 also says lie is otit of politics.
A Georgia clock stopped at t
he mo-
ment. when itA owner was ar
rested
charged a ith murder. It started again
without the aid of any one, and lew
mements afterwards it Iris learned 
the alleged murderer hail 
been acquitted.
Among the Republicans gathered at
Toledo for the State Cotivetsticti there is
bitter feeling as between Sherata
n and
Bleine. Sherman says he will be satis-
fied If he is indorsed by 200 of t
he 700
delegates; otherw lee lie will go out of
the Presidential race.
While Gov. Seay, of Alabama, and
his Privity@ Seereterp were driving 
in
Montgonffirs, their horse stepped 
oft
wire ol Boo eleetrio railway which had
fallen to the ground anti woos Instan
tly
kille I. A dog soon afterward was k
ill-
ski in the mime manner.
The Memphis grand jury has returned
indhetnients agaii.st Andrew J. Barrie,
County Trustee, charging him with 
di-
verting fon& from one account to 
anoth-
er. The inuhletmmueuit is look
ed on as
another step in the war on President
Madden. The city liss not lost a cent.
Capt. deck Gross has sent the major
part of lila deputies home from T
aylor
uotinty, anti is progrepoing but 
slowly
In the performance ot hia i
mplessiant
duties, and there appears to be n
o Int-
pitellate ;minder ol greater speed. E
y-
erythine la quiet iii Campbellsv
ille, and
while Capt. 'Grata and Ide deputise 
are
boyteeteil officially, they are treated e
ir-
lily In all matters rot preteen's( to the
busis.es. which Mkts them to 'laylor
unty.
&Sere Sie09421e9Ce..
R 0 Is roff II ES.
Cuorrox, Kr., July 26th, ISS7.
E lour Ni., Era:
(lithe a delightful moonlight plenty
was given at Joe near hese last
night. Several couples from imr town
were In atteintatier.
Itev. Mr. Studien', of the Iiiptist
ohitell, of Bethel l'ollege, linseeliville,
preached here had night.
The quarterly meeting of the U. l.
church of Oils circuit will be liel.1 at this
place the first Sunday in September.
Dr. Jackson believe. that persuading
off a dog is • crime and when two young
men (mimed lila young dog to follow
them, the Doctor overhauled them six
miles from ids residence and sucoeeded
in convincing time young men that legal
ownership of dogs wes only ai quired
through legitimate chamiels and not by
Inducing ummapecting puppies to aban-
don their lllll tea.
W. W. Etheridge, the polite and gen-
tletumily !light operator, of (bur town,
who has huh tempornry charge of the
°Moe at Kdgetield Junction for two
weeks, returned to his peas here Smi-
ths).
Mies liable 4 amphell, k;inpire, ii
visiting Miss ( linrile Croft, of out town,
this week.
Jno. W. Dunning went to Rosewood
on business to-day.
A freight train manning north was
wrecked on the eide triwk at Kelly iast
night by time engine end three cars j p-
log the track.
Milt Haley was here early Monday
morning to procure pipers to proieeente
trespassers on his melon patch.
I learn the young people will have a
nylon -light Ovule at R. K Robert.' psi-
deliCe here Saturday night.
'fise people here of all political par-
ties take a very hopeful view 14:411-
sing the political horizon anti all seen
to thiiik the country will limeys, along
whether their man is elected or not Alla
as a eoniequence 110 excitement has been





Wears Mary McKee and Lizzie White
visited the Station Tuesday.
Mimes Hopkins, from Pembroke, were
entertained by Mrs. Eliza Briniasigh
Tuesday.
Miss Bell Ilenry and Clarence Bur-
bridge went to Iladensville Tuesday.
W I, Croke spent S lay last as the
Cutest of Key. Isr. Winn, of 'Providelice,
K y.
Time pretracted meeting at the Baptist
church is a very interesting one and
the attendance large.
G. M. Whitaker still wife, returned
Monday from a tali weeks visit to Un-
ion City Tenn
J. W. Warelel.: amid slitter, Miss An-
nie, are guests of Mrs. S. W. Talleferro
at Guthrie.
Late and Steve &tint it left U lay
for Belton, Ky , to look alter W. H.
Whitlow's lumber interests.
There are abut thirty men at work
here now under Capt. Mike Ilurley &lid
F011.1111111 Jere But puttimig the rail-
way track in first-class re vole.
Some of the boys hail a plc ist• la-t
Sunday in the grove at time "Mint
Spriiige." Sr usage, breath, salmon,
sardines and mishit elons c posed the
eatables. The name of Me spring mag-
enta the rest.
The engineer of train 67 reported that
his engine struck a man about half a
tulle south of this place Saturday night.
A diligent search by the agent here
failed to timid any one however.
The hills east of the station are cer-
tainly suitable for peach growing, Chi*.
F. Jackson and W. II. Whitlow, both
have nice orchards in bearing, and Mr
W. B. Taney had some peaches on ex-
hibition Saturday which were the equal
if not superior to ally ever brovglit
bete. Some one 'should plasit a peach
orchard on "the mountain."
0,1.0 1D.Nsi.mocr.
Trigg County Notes.
MONTOOldltRY, K's,, July 27, 1887.
Senor New gra.
After an absence of two months In
the West, I again intrude on your space
for a feet hues.
Tobacco looks slightly better since
the recent rains. It is estimated that
about one-third of an average crop is
planted hmi this county. Corn was dam-
aged some by the late drouth but if sea-
sonable will make a fair yield.
Farmers seem unwilling to accept the
present low price for wheat.
A barbecue at Montgomery Academy
oil Saturday the 30th lust.
Aleasrs. Cobb A. Rieliardson, repre-
sentatives of the 1.. st, N. railroad, were
in town to-slay. 1 learn that they will
make propositions to the people to boild
a branch railroad front Itryent'e Station
to Cadlz. I think we already have
enough of the L. I N. amid they are on-
ly lung this, to defeat Willi discourage
propositions from any other roads, and
should be given no encouragement,
whatever.
'rime election to vote on the proposi-
tion from time Ohio Valley railroad will
tit held at Cadiz and Montgomery on
Satueday, August 17th. I think this
precinct will go against time propoal-
non, as this place, or even this pre-
cinct Is not mentioned lit the propoel-
lion from this road, anti of cottree we do
not want to pay for a road from Coals
to llopkineville to miss this place. We
have already been a:tubbed by the I. A.
& T. railroad, and do not care to get
our fingers bit again, If the ohm Val-
ley railroad intend to build either the
11101111 line or the 11. & C. branch by or
near Oita plaee, why do) they not riay so,
If they %hilt these people tit vote them a
tax. We are hart yet so foolish as to
vote for such tilled propoositioms I am
tor railroads always, but not to vote a
tax to a road to rim a here they please.
I believe the people that pay the tax
should have the road through their dis-
trict and not through Rinse other.
Mr. Nelson Green, a prominent offi-
cial of the Southern Ex refs Company,
at Nashville, spent :Sunday here visi-
ting friends. Mr. Green is an exceed-
ingiy popular young nian anti a gentle-
man of the higliet type.
Nisi; Ella 11111 returned Thursday
from a Oaf: to Princeton and Cerulean.
Miss Addle Richardson, one of the
most attractive and accomplialied young
ladles of the Kentucky Purchase, re-
turned l'imrsday to her limns in Bat-
l•rd county, after a short visit to rela-
tive* In Trigg •nd Christian.
Thos. anti Geo. Gains leave thin week
OS a proe_pecting trip through the South-
ern and Western States.
A Hued Thing ho fie.
01111 Of the hard,-et things. mIt iletssdive
life it for the oflicer' to be istiliged to re-
port on family intittens. Ncm natter hue/
long lie lout been in the Imisia-ss, ur how
linen-4444f he luus become, the 11.41,111 I' a ii
caim make • revert which lie l.miowim will
braiik up a family and bring wretched-
neat to half it tiors•ti persons is it to arca
iirtiele. 'that hue, he will septet to bis
chief verbally or by letter, and thus let
the informatics get to ideate a Ito hunger
for it and yet drewi tit hear the truth.
TO face a husisitel when the horror 
of
dishonor is upon him- to report to a wilt,
(lid t her Inisistittl hawed:lice et:0mA If' hod)
her. and that her only remedy is the
tamI ILL I f a illiv.acti imii t ie a poritiim en)
late in the kervive wunts te till it second
Urn,'.
A fair share of the detective buslnist uf
every citv in the W101111,40% Lavin family
matters. .itel the work dime, seldom ap-
pears in print. or if the Ilra re-
irteris gid Isold of the circumstance, tla•
particular:, are kept nway filen ilif
F'or a ilea term of years my aseig 
111 ft 1104'i:tire rolltlet-tell Willa the ("Mt' of
:Me of our large cities were entirely of
this chanwter, Kai some of the useitlente
can be related W file .Ut injury to any Oale's
feelings. l did not term-into with the
(Thuile(' detective« at all, and the ma-
jority of them del not know nie by
name.- New York Sum
ISIghtlugnIns In Muss's.
That man 'aura be very sleepy who
would complain of Icing kept awake by
nightingales. Then births inhabit the
thickets around my hotel. About 11
o'clock the ling night of our arrival hale
ut them awoke am from a mound sleep.
A window kiss/ ajar ullil lllll sic Hoisted
the chamber. fise singer war a Holoist.
Not a 'satin of any kind interrupted hie
preftwiliance. Even the crickets belied
to listeil, fairneltialy hiues taken the
trouble to jut Mown every note and trill
of tie' nightingale's song. It may he re-
produced, I believe, on th.• upper octave's
of the penes; but it can never be made to
sound as raciehing as the "woud notes
wild" of that bird in thew, hushes. Per-
haps imagination has memething to do
with the effect. Memory quickly recalls
fugitive scraps of poetry about nightin-
gales, and one linens to them the inore
greedily. Suddenly the music% which
was so enchanting, woke (elates far and
near. Other nightingalie. as if accept-
ing a challenge, nevi/Iasi to the soloist.
It was too much of a good thing. The
nein ran ts 'thee and becalm:le
confuse!. What had been perfect as an
ale was dimmed as a chorus. In the nsidet
of It the chief singer ceased. A few
rnintstes later and all wait quiet.- Round
About its Moscow.
Too ',request Bathing.
The Ilia-times mart agreed as regards bath-
ing precisely after their usual manner of
agreement--that is to say, they asoree
only in the neat vague anti general man-
nte: ''Too frequent bathing may be
very injurious." says one; -The princi-
pal danger is from staying in the water
too long at a time," says another; "Five
minutes is enough." nays a aunt; "Oh,
but that is absurdly short," objects a
fourth; and so on until the seeker after
authoritative. rules is tempted to fallback
upon the instance of boylisial and "go in"
as often and "stay in" as long as be
pleases.
The fact is that no two constitutions
are alike, no waters are alike, and no
two days are alike. One person CAB stay
in the water for hours, another only a
few minutes. It is a universally safe
rule Is, leave the water on the first indi-
cation of chilliness. There is a wide
distinction between cold and chill, though
the first is sure to induce the tieconti in
short order: but a plunge may 14e taken
into tolerably cold water with pleasurable
results, if the befit be not prolonged until
chilliness sets in.-New York Commer-
cial Advertiser.
NS.
We have tested Its virtue., personally,
and know that for Dyspepsia, Bilious-
ness and Throbbing Headache, it Is the
beat medicine the world ever saw. We
tried forty other remedies before Sim-
mons Liver Regulator, but notie of them
gave us more than temporary relief;
the Regulator not only relieved but cured
us.-11. 11. Joscre, Ed. Telegraph and
Messenger, Macon, Ga. Sold by 11. B.
Garner.
Nt. Nickolas for Anglin.
The number opens with a beautiful
frontispiece, by Nary lialloek, Foote,
illustrating some bright verses by Edith
U. Thomas, entitled "Invitation to
Echo;" and the illustrator turns author
• little farther on in a charming sketch
if Rocky Mountain life, called "Idaho
Picnic," with more pictures inpier char-
acteristic style. Another artist tells his
own story with pen as well as pencil in
this number-George Wharton Ed-
wards who writes and draws pictures
for "The Figurehead of the James Star-
buck," a capital sex story told ashore.
--sess--4e--
"Geutie as the Breeze of Evening.
This lint. of till old hymn la quite ap-
propriate when applied to "Pleaant Pur-
gative l'ellets." "I don't like to take
pills if I can avoid it," we often hear
persons say "because they coustIpate
me PO," 1101V the "Pellets" never do
tido. They are la/ gentle and mild that
their effect is almost precisely similar to
• natural movement of the bowels, and
Ito agile's:sant effects are left behind.
The Century for August.
The midsummer holiday number of
TheCentury opens appropriately with an
attractive paper of holiday adventure,
having the piquaet title of
'through Jersey," the object of which is
to report tbe Mildews, itilshope, and
delights of a intiquie vacathin trip In
meal-boal. Thia narrative, which is
to be continued in the September num-
ber, will revive the memory of the 'tile
Club papers, ferintirly a prominent feat-
ure of this magazine.
Tits Augutt N umber of Harper's Mag-
azine Is t ecullarly timely and ittractive
wit, n he abundance of vigorotte articles
Willer the leading subjects of the day.
Wave of honor Is fitly occupied
by Mies Welch's deacription of the his-
tot ical and natural charms aiirrounding
Niagara, suggesting several delightful
tramp* in the romantic neighborhood
for geologists and other raniblera. A
proessiou of engravings illustrates tbe
articles.
A young Ohio Emilio has Invented an
ear trumpet which will resider diatlect
ally 'issued produced through a similar
instrument tulle* away. 1 'on verentlm.
In au ordinary tone is rider hag been
married rum with the speakers heir miles
span. The principle Is the same e. that
on a tilch ats echo train it.
Bnlshm  was weighed In the halanee
and found wanting. Hut Man-a-liti is
always full weight.
Unfailing ftmr Liver lilsesse.
SYMPTOMS
. 1:itter or bail ms-te tm OW
• 11...1.111 : tongue s ortoil
white trio-ri sc,th it ltroWn fur; IPA ILI III lit'
• snle,, or joint,. -often inoldikett for One u •
iustion. 4our iitottotch. of Appel:le; sone-
lumnea Dal aterlora.li, i.r Indigeollion;
intsiletwi. no,' nes,* ructitfon• ; hos elm Alter-
tinkly c nod h • ; 111.1.11.111,1•C ; hi.. of mei:t-
ory *On a painful actin:Own of his, ins
f•iled to oh son:Along n loch ought to ha o'
be,-ti lonc; ; Ion .purltut a th1,11,
apt...snow, of ml,, lu and ilee; a dry rough:
level'; it, *.le 1; floe urine ia ireset!, stud lagia
colored. Anil. if Allowed to bland, .iela wits •
Simmons Liver Regulator
, l't HEM"
Is fp Ally II C.I Ii lbw '4.0101 IO afoot.. the
"101$1,1 LI Cr I., • art 11.1i .










Bnilor•ed 10 the iiiie of 7 M 11;ions of lkdtles as
The Best Family Medicine
for f en, for Adult., ant for the Aged.
ONLY GENUINE
he• or i ,,tuh.ii, riot on lentil WI aiii,er
J. N. ZEMIN & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.,
sot.t. rIcol'Itl I 10110 l't t, .1.011
W. L DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE.
me only 63 011..%”1.1..cil
Slaw la lbw %world.
reseal calf. perfect it. andwgrrgssigi. Hui i'll
mod Isee, ail alyie. toe. A. a
sletroh nod dc fable C
taw., ...ding ir If.. _se)
W. 1110431'01.A..I.., f•laa, glut f-
$1...1 to) :Alter
One..
• Mesa -I IMO
error r Moss itoara..I
novs all ewer the W. m.. ISOUGt.A $t ItHOM.
If ',our I. filer di t• I /win ,..ur faalS•aus
instAl to W. L. DOIOLAii. Brockton. Mass.
Z..1.1."..A.Z1-1-C=1.... tic SONS
i1N IS, [loch it Y.
-ro6 ii•Lr DT-




Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brus-
sels---with borders to match. A good
Brussels Carpet at 50 cts. Full stock of
best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains
etc. We have the best stock of Carpets
and Oil-cloths ever spread out in this
city, with the lowest prices.
Dress Goods.
We have all the fabrics and colorings
in the new and stylish goods for Spring
and Summer wear. We can get up a
handsome dress of any kind at the
smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS
GOODS, especially, we have something
new, unique and very stylish.
Hamburg Mills, Flouclogs,
all new, pretty and cheap. A bran new
line of Table Linens, Napkins, Doilies,
&c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is full
of good shoes of latest styles, and best
makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods




Anil one way to Salle Slid 11,1110' 3 dollar is to visit
MITCHELL'S NEV( SHOE STORE
No. 3, Main st., Next Door to Latham's.










French Nainsooks at 15c per yard, worth 20 and
25c.
26 and 30c India Linen will be sold for 20c per yd
Ladies' Gauze Vests, low neck and short sleeves,
silk-stitched and bound with silk braid, at 35c
each, worth 50c
Ladies' Chemise made with the best quality of
domestic, handsome hamburg yoke, all sizes, at
35c each, good value for 75c
Prussian Lawns at 20c per yard, usually sold
for 30c
Batiste Clair at 20c. worth 22c
Gent's Plaited Bosom Shirts, open back or front,
Gent's Linen Bosrsm Shirt, reinforced back and front, linen b
ands,
made with the best standard muslin at 60c each. This shir
t would be
, cheap at 75c
1 dozen Parasols lett. Come in and buy one at your own pric
e




GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS AND HATS.
All marked at the lowest possible figures and sold at
CDINT= PRIC=
We can milt anybotly both In goods arol prioes and are al
ways ready to show our
goods whether a perch:use It made or not, t'all re.. I
I., before you buy.
RUMFMBER 'I lIE l't 





Corrxer Virg-trash &rad, 55th Streets, I
Ncipleisurvillse, 31C7
Remnants of Swiss Flouncing at Half Price.
Surah Silks in all shades at 75c, 90c and $1.00 per yard
Special bargains in Black and Colored Silks.
Remnants of light weight Wool Dress Goods very che
ap We are
headquarters for Mosquito Bars.
METZ ac TIMOTHY,
Leaders and Controllers of Low Prices,
Grissam's old Stand, Hopkin.sville, Ky.








111 PYE & WALTON'S
„A. -
In ortler to make room for our large Fall Stock el
. Will offer
Ii Creat Bargains in Summer Goods
1 Fine Fancy Shirts worth 62 00 for.
White N'ests worth 81.75 tor 
.6 .50
  .60
1-3 Suits worth $7.50 reduced to. 
 6.00
Suits " $10.00 " to  
  7.50
I 1 Boy's and Children's Suite very cheap. A large 
line of Underwear, White
Shirts, Ties, U011111-t1 and Cuffs at reduced prim
a. We want all buyers of
i 
Clothing to give us a call as we keep the
ii FINEST FITTINC AND BEST MADE 
GOODS
known to the trade. We take measures for Suits mad
e up in the style, Fusr-
antee tits or no sale. Please come and pee us; we are headquar
ters on ( loth-
ing. Being connected with three large retail 
houses, we can buy and sell as
li cheap as any city. We thank our fetenila tor t
heir liberal patronage, etc.
K' 1E113 r Et. az, WIT eiltOxis
la Clothing Cash Store
11 -2 Door% froHopkinsv
ille, Kentucky.





The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York.
nAL.24% 1111.7. - - - 
/14,3.61.011113.1:14.
ACTUAL RESULTS-A TALE OF FOUR POLIC
IES.
fa ter*, Dr. George linea, et theaka, Web.. (aipad 0
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JAS. W. TAT K,
of Woodford County.
POE SVP'T rustic IIDDICCTION,
J. D. PICKETT,
of Fayette County.








THURSDAY, JULY 28, WK.
'rhe election is next Monday.
Vote for the'fitate leTinot-.-ratie t
iek et .
Lunsford's labor record will set u
p
alth him next Monday night.
If Lags Sebree is defeated next 
Mon-
day, down will (some the skies..
It is important that every man, 
Demo-
crat and Republicas, shall vote f
or •
constitutional convention.
l'onvicti.unotord will give strict at:
tention tO collecting the rents from 
Use
tenants on his four farms after 
next
_Ne_mtlety.
Zeno Young says he is in favor of a
short session of the Legislature and op
-
posed to such a how of level legislation
.
lie is the kind of man to represent thi
s
district.
The 'Squire don't want to know 
any-
thing about Lunsford when he was •
rebel. He thinks Republicans ought no
t
to run back on his record but take him
as he is in his couviet purity.
The speaking Monday was a bigger
thing than intended. After Col. Young
and the 'Squire finished, Col. Henry
and Col. Clark kept the ball rolling.
Illopkinsville is in no need OT speakieg
material.
Zeno Young is a man of positive char-
acter. Ile has convictions and expresses
them. In the Senate the people will
know what to expect of him and he will
faithfully fulfill toe highest anticipa-
tions of his friends.
A reward is offered for a eingle opin-
ion that Lansford has expressed on any
important issue during this campaign.
If any of sour citizen.' should meet one
out in the brush let him clitsch it and
bring it in for exhibition.
Lunsford is in favor of the mine boss-
es paying their poor laborers in provis-
lone for which they charge high prices
Instead of remunerating them a ith
money. Can the workingmen of this
county vote for such I Man,
•
DEMOCRACY AND THE 
SOLDIERS.
No was with a heart ill hint eve
r faille
to honor the valor of a true 
eoldier.
There. has &ever yet artswis a 
utau to
decry the gallantry of the batt
le told.
Since time war the rank and Ale of 
both
sides have been loud in their 
praises of
the courage and b y of
 the other.
anti the great heelers have len 
on tecoorol
spieudid eulogies of the Chivalry 
arid
excellettey of the reopeetive arm
ies. ,
Only when mod' ilentagogswe 
tor po-
lities' purpose. 'weak to Meal is
 the {
soldier dleeraded. A systematic 
attempt
has twee Made after thie ma
nner tooiii
_lain President Cl
eveland au.' his party
ter refusing to tare over Ow 
treasury to
a let of Worthiest., frauds and 
mulls ftii
But the people and 
especially
the true soldiers have siop
latideal the
firmer's and josilguietit of ou
r Presi-
dent. lu put this matter in 
• new




settle the question of Democracy 
end
the soldiers:
••Such members, of (irate/ Army poets
as are entleave ring for political 
purpo-
ses to create the impression that
 this
Administration is "teriftlegully to the
soldier,' are simply wasting their e
ller-
glee in the propagation of fa
liwitood.
As it is passible that the people 
will
some day have to judge betw
een the
Aduiluistration and its aceusers, they
shotrid. be familiar with the tact*.
Ilere are two oh 
thew
reusiosuo tastust Mot Ewa' year . .
Pensions iseura last 
. :si,740
The number of pensions issued during
the fiscal year joke clotted we. the lar
-
gest in the history of the tiovernm
ent,
and, exeept for the year DWG, was a
bout
twice as large as that issued in any pre
vious e'er. These are frets to be b
orne
in mind, for they concern every wo
rthy
pensioner, and every friend of a worthy
pensioner.
Among the more than one httndred
thousand claimants during the twelve
months ending June 30 last there ap-
peared about two hundred and fift
y
who were held by the Administration,
ailing under solemn oath, to be frauds.
they acre rejected as uufit and unde-
serving. Politiciaios sought to secure
pensions for them by special act ist
tt. outgrew', and Mr. Cleveland vetoed the
bills anti Rave his lessons, e
very one of
theist sufficient. Is it a surprising thing
that in a body of lustre than one litin-
ormanti-elsitnitete
be 250 frauds and inipoptero? A grand
army of one hundred thousand tueti its
the tield has more deserters than tha
t
every week. It WAS the deserters and
swindlers who were debarred an hon-
orable place on the pension rolls and no
others.
In taking Fisica in this discus  it
w ill behoove it. and patriotic
people to stem, tst it Ii the 112,000 rather
than with the 250. 'lire bloody fools of
Iowa and Kansas are making common
cause with the 2541 bounty jumpers and
deserters."
Zeno Youtig has been liberally mis-
represented. Partisian Republicanis
will not allow the people to utioteretand
Iris position on the Prohibition question.
Mr. Young is not running on that spies-
time Hie party platform says nothing
about it anti he takes neither Mole; ht
as a Democrat hen ill obey the wishes
of a majority of the melee of either
county in the matter. If a majority of
the eitiz-ns of Christian county petition
for resubmission he will favor a bill or-
dering another election on the Prohibi-
tion question. this is Democratic and
this is right. llow does Lunsford
stand? Mr. Young in his speech in this
city produced undeniable proof that
Lititsforol was Jo/eased to lierh sores, and
this is why he refuses to meet Young at
his appointments. Can our people vote
for a man who hasn't-the courage to ex-
press his convictions, or who more prob-
ably hasn't any? A representative
should tell the people how lie stands on
important questions,but never a syllable
has come from Lunaforol. Even his
Republican friends cannot, or will not,
define his position on the whisky issue.
The statement that Mr. Young said Ise
wooloi resubmit the question by towns
or precincts is false. Ile will do noth-
ing of the kind,snol any man who eon11,
sieeerves to he defeated.
THE STATE TH KET.
The Democratic party points with
pride to the ticket it has presented to
the people to be voted for next Monday.
During all of this heated tanipsign when
the Republicans were leaving no stone
unturned, nor stopping short of any
scheme to make votes, not one word has
been said agalnat the character of :any
man on the Democratic ticket. Our
ticket is absolutely clean of any charge.
They are gentlemen of the highest char-
acter. There is not a man amongst
them with whom it would Dot be safe
to leave your honor or your puree.
Kentuckians may feel proud that such
Ins-ti are to administer their affairs.
We eantioll resist the chance to again
may a word for our gallant eldef. Oen.
Simon Deliver !Wearier. Ti;,. very way
he has comiticteol !dimwit during the
(memo, hi' personal dignity, lilt kindly
bearing, his steteensanlike speeches. free
from all the sputter of modern political
ellforta, his sincerity and candor, his In-
tegrity and fairness-all will have an
elevating effeet It poll the politlea of our
State. Rarely has • mail stoompted the
State the Multiple of whose life has been
so truly boner-bd. h;very Donoerat
In the State will be proud to cast a vote
for hint and will feel twtter for doing It.
Democrats of Christian meaty! fall
lato line next Monday and glee our
&ate ticket • magnificent vote.
BRADLEY'S DEMOCRATIC 
RECORD.
Judge Fox, the Prohibition candidate
ur llovertsor, will make a tour through
the mountains and underteke to show up
Some of the political itoconsieteliciess of
Mr. Bradley. We tatiderstaisil he has
beett furnished With tile evillence of the
young gentleman's ardent love tor the
Demouracy belore the negro tweanie a
voter. We have quite a distinet recol-
lection of that matter ourselves. In the
tamous eampaigit ot 'nil, St Talbott. in
his race for the slate Seisete against
Judge Breckiuridge, the legular liens,.
cratic tik,k the grotiiid that
the iseero should isot be p,rinitted to ea-
ter our State Cosine as a witness'. lie
had us ore loyal supporter arid alto-
este than this sante William O. Bradley,
ho %v as then an adolesceet and atiotoi-
thous young attorney of Late-sister and,
if we niistake not, Seeretary of ,he In' ti.
County S onstuittee. lic took
the stutirp_ for Col. Talbott atil de-
tioninced as liereties S ol. Breckinridge
Mel other I soonocrats a lio favored this
equiteto".e and jintt measure to the negro
race. It is it 'natter of local hietury that
when Col. Talbott, by. a 'ale:Kier majori-
ty, *en the race alter a moat exciting
told bitter cunteet, that a cavalcade oh
horsemen canes from the suijoinieg coun-
ty of Garrard, with Mr. Bradley as thief
spikestuite, to exteed their coeogratolia-
nous to si iou b .itt over his defeat of
the "heretics- of the Democratic party.
They were hospitably received and en-
tertained at lois beautiful suburban
home on Harrodsburg dive-nut'. Re-
turning they stopped mid .n say between
Danville and Lancaster to pay their re's-
peen; to sme of the leading spirits of the
anti negro testimony crusade, John En-
, gleman, deceastal. After becoming en-
! [hutted with patriotism and "other
things- nothing woad I dio but another
etweeli front Bradley. Tiien (as now a
brilliant orator, lw mounted the stile-
' block, threw himself baek on hi is digiiity,
! and in At opient language proclaimed
that "if a drop of abolition blasel eourseol
sis ros Veins he windsi cut it mit Hot,
presto: A wonderful change! In a
few month. the poor negro whom Mr.
Bradley was not willing to admit as a
witness, in our State Courts was made a
voter by the Fif;eentio Amendment to
to Constitution auti MU able to hold the
balance of power In the county of his
Bradley's netivity. Over lie went lu-
te) the other camp, •'body, bola and
browhes,- Was elected it 'minty Attorney
on the RepublWati ticket, and from that
slay to this has never veeaell to declare
ilia itaslyin) homitg to Republican
Aolvocate.
The voters of tie. State sl hi remem-
ber the questien of railing a S month-
tional Convention, whielt will be vuted
upon at the August eleetion. it is or
vital importatiee dint the heater should
be carried, for it will be the meatus of
seem-hog a eunstittition that will be in
harmoiiy with the progress or the times.
The provisions of the new constitution
will be presented to the people at the
polls for ratification and any objection-
able feature can be voted out. For the
progress and advancement of Kentucky
and her interests we urge upon the
voters the necessity of the measure.
Mr. O'Dolierty, the Republican can-
didate for Lieut. Governor, charges that
the reason Patterson, Louisville's negro
murderer, was condemned, was because
be warn tried before "a Democratic Jury
that, without evident* endlelent to hang
a red slog, convicted his client." This
Is enough to settle Mr. O'lloherty with
decent people.
(as itsle'a I Blows of the Presidential
Vampire.
Speaker Carlisle was iterrvieed et
Lexington recently anti in mites's.e to
the question as to a ho a matt les the
Presideeital tiousilice, said :
"1 thinks the renomination of Mr.
Cleveland Is a forrgone eonclusiott, anti
ID any opinion It is the Wiriest and hest
(Mug the Demist...Atte party eau do II
itominated -So will he elected,, no matter
a tm way be his epposseta. He has
given the (-titulary a imensible, business-
like and patriotic adusinistratiou, amid
Its.- beet eeidenee of his capacity for the
place lie oceupiem Is footle, lii the tact
that even Isla most vigilant and vitiate -
ye poliiical oppouenta have Slot been
able to point to • single instance in
which way public ititerest has suffered
on netsiatlitit t.I his Offielal continet.
petulant tone of the party criticism to
which he has long beets subjected
throughout hi, adinuestration is of keen
• confession that his course in regard to
large and important matters has been
tusessailable. eio long as lie dues the
right thing at the right time mid iu the
right way no political capital can be
made by attempting to ritticitte or reap
aerate his pentonal t•haraeteristtes, and
it he is renominated the Republicans
will die:over long before the catupaien
is over that this shot I. too stitill for tee
game they are hunting.
Mr. Blaine, I think, can revere the
Republican illation if he a ants it,
but it is not yet certain that lie *mild
take it. Ile is the Moat perfect living
representative of the real principle. anti
methods of the partisan Witublicattistu
which charaeterheed the ashuluiatratioat
Of the goverument tor twenty years af-
ter the close of use war, -tad It the party
hits-title to make an honest and aggres-
olvelattipaign in support sot_ jte actual
political faith, it will compel him to take
the nomination. Mr. Blaine believes
etupitatit•ally in the severeigtey ot the
tsiftt in hientwif as tire
ituperstmation of its weer. -Ile theme
fort* claims the allegiance and active sup-
port of any professed Republican, 
and
never forgives any one who opposes
nine This has alienated him Gann a
large number of piuminent men in his
own party, but he is still stronger 'wade
the party than any other man, and it
nominated, would receive the full par-
tisan Republican vote. But he will
never again receive such a vote as he re-
ceived Its latsi. The country has had
time to think-time to mutts tre the ad-
ministration which Mr. Cleveland has
actually given it with the administration
which Mr. Blaine would probably have
given it-and the result la teat Clevelane
is much stronger that' be ,w as in IS.al,
and lilaine Ultlell weaker.
Mrs. Henry Schualen, of Aahlatitl,




III/MAW ammo Dassoopstic STA I
Ciortaak Coatiaartra. •
Ls:murex , Kr., July 213 I ass;
Folks leneoenua of Keersirkr :
On the eve of the electiout. we at+, al
to )taa. Immediately after the attiout t-
etrad of the (woven I toll, we magmas, ;
sold after bill consultation wilds this- c:. 1-
(delete«. the laOltful tool able Cloth Is, to
ot she bonier Colitinittee Owl lather le ;
4444j-- Democrats' Irmo 011iereast parr- .,1
the State, a plan of couispalgie v. .5
'weld upon, witkit has been cart ea
out.
Anitnated by a desire' to have al. ir
vuti.1.0alvit, every *Mort has teen Mt "Sr
•0 amuse thee tails centimes. a
trohbles, secure the aiteistion said ast
eel the lasterest of the people mad 
pert.
the organization. (Mr aticersa has
swedes' our anticipatious.
The gentlemen nutted for the v o-
riutie others are latticed %tinil) se tw
confidence reposed in them-clean,
sod e potent. The State May f
elici-
tate herself that her executive altaars
Ill be under the control of such men,
anti we One it 1,91 tiletll to inerrisee our
usual majority. 'rite party has been
put on trial at the bet ot public opinions
and our management of the State for the
past tuenty-tieo sear. lute beets abusive-
ly challenged. rite issue has ber-o
tratikly and boldly met, without shrink-
ing or apology; end to time Intelligent,
and sense iS right of the iwople his-
lit-sit aulnulttrol the reeord on Mow,
years, and aims that mewll we ileni•1141
acquittal that %hall he oleralielitsini.
wet that alien torever matte that issue.
an acqitittal as overwhelming as Ii.,
siestitlets sf Otir oppotietilli have 
beet
groundless and the rrfutatkm of theis
charges complete. 'lime honor of tie
pie fs and the State t•ounnantia retry
Democratic, at au) aserifice, to put tie
condemnation ut his suffrage upon them-
e-annuities tied wive more demonstrate
that tit Kentucky a eampaigis futinded
upon falsehood is as profitless as it is un-
becoming.
Mi. is the first gete-rel-Stete eleetion
In the year preceding the Presidential
election. Alter exalt:talon tor tw silty-
live years trout a Yoke in the Executive
Department of the U the
peiople have entrusted this (moon ttttt •
power to us and tipoii us imposed th
is
tiolenin responsibility. The reversal o
f
politics, aikido have betel in force for a
quarter of a century. e t be ae.'0141-
'dished in in brief a period; liter can time
polities which a ill 'secure (virility to
every seethe' anti give impartial pros-
perity to all industries be made Iss ma-
netit in one term. Time prosperity ol the
country dem:eels the eolith tttt anee 01
I Iernocratie rule. We Call give whirl
hope anti great happiness to tem is iteisis
hut our sister States toy a glia ions
victory. A disastrous rout ,if our adver-
saries in Kentucky will lie woe mere
I roof that the people have 
deternahted
to destroy the Republiestii party, w hose
day id 'torridness hit. 1111:9g e X-
piped, oti.1 whose continued exists-tics- te




harrow Poet lei, A. H., of Mt.
Vernon, Ind., has unaniunotialy adopted
a series of r,-solutions in relation to the
action ot certosin Grand 'army men re-
garditig the President's formerle pro-
poised vieit to St. Louis, ii, w Is jilt they
deslare that Fairehiloi, Its and others
hate been guilty sof- conduct unbecom-
ing eololiers and gentlemen, and preju-
dbilsol to discipline and good order. They
further declare that those Whits hove
been instr  foal in Ore% eili ting the
President's Tilsit are guilty of disloyalty I
anti as reprehensible as were those who
endeavored to prevent Preidolent
coin from pasieing through liteltimoire
its ISel, and deserve like *visas ulna.
Lion
• BM issit/ 1') h N1i N s, 
slut ti
Tql[lati.
is but one o:ty to lift the mys-
teriotie curtein sentrii hides the iteeri.e
of the African centinent trout :he eiv it-
ieeol world, mid thlt to Itaild 3 rail-
road from the mouth oof tlie I Lititz
°
ntraitalt netiii..* to the coast of Z
 Lis/ t..r ,
'lite construction of Snell aIi use it ill
prootombly be the neat ar est ev,...ttt 1.1 the
H o 
'
uui trels 4,t 'osiers' ov m ite .0-1.
. .
will sooloer 1.91cr tome meter li is
tnisin the is hole hatoitatole globe Is-
a lse-ssts,ttit,• he 11
:; lutist
Volts... a Mighty ett.rt ct tin- c.suilsiise
d
genius of A Merle* aosi II-sr...Ise, but it
will . be done. and there are pooloably
babes now its the cradle who it ill a. e
pets, erected Oil the ...ii9014, 01 Altar N y-
Ants, aii ! Make eltettrelioli trips ts. king !
i Sult,
ttian.,, Wines,
%oat. tit' lilt: ituatui'i C:
lty.et,horo
The Work of the liemoscratii. S:ate
'entral C ttttt mittee in organitaig the
vote foor the .1.seust elect is Pis I, itt I lig
well dome, an I sliosilol lw 'ewes-it...Ito. a
large vete on Moonotay week. The jr
sonsal sac i itives made by a great wanly
gentlemen in cativaesing the voote :
cave that ',Arty pride in maj oritses isso't
no dead as it Ilan been oUpposed to
and the large ettoliences tied loser locom
iltiolresSeit ilelleates a rVeitirOeit V of feel-
; ing of gratitude for the goeol speech.
anil II1NV lw taken as helloes et e list
they it•;.rilt1 110illhe at the polls. Hots. 1
A. Spalding'. ol I Mon, will address tise
people oof doe t:Jinity to-olay at the court
honete at if io clock, and lovers of terse,
Democratic gospel phouloi hear him.
While there are no extensive ilress-pa-
rade exhibitions being made by the 11,-o-
ils' of Davies., there are good show lugs
tor a heavy vote. The etiislislattni for
I the Legistature are speaking daily to
good, representative attilietoces, end the
polls will return an inereassiel Democrat-




That there are weighty reasons
why the constitution of Kentucky isi Id
ehaegeil Is al in toy all, and that
a utrge majority of thooe voting have
signified solidi a Wish is proved by the
returns from the elections lielol for tithe
purpose bieitially for eight years. The
remain of the failure has been on account
of the seemingly innebetind provision
, inserted by the torment Of the consititu-
dons expressed in Iola as follows: That
when experience shall puha out the tie-
; cessity of entrusting the cosistitoition,
and when the Legislature has 1,4.0'141 the
question before the people, "it shall be
the duty of the several Sheriff atel oth.
sentatives his the next General Aastail-
blyr after the passage Id such g law, t
o
open a pool for, and make a return to
the Secretary of State, for the time be-
ing. oof the names of all those entitieti to
vote fur Representative,. *Ito have voted
for (Ailing a convention ; and it there-
upon it shall appeer that a majority of
the eitizene of the State eistitleol to vote
for Repressentative+ have voted tor call-
ing a convention, etc."
Heretofore the problem has been to
ilislitee a "majority of tbose entitled to
ro)itePt fro:: te t:;(1:71;h ease , to vote,
and it is a well known fact that there
bee not been a majerity as thus found,
who have votes) in any election for
years. There was only one way to over-
eome till* "Silent majority," and this
has been in the preset' bill lite eon-
stitution does not specify how a "major-
ity of all those entitled to vote" shall be
ascertained. The bill now antler cues-
sideration provides that the number
shall be ascertaloeol from thaw actually
voting; from the names mails know le
the ofileers by evidence oti election day,
and from those whom the Aileen *squ-
ally know to i.e voters, but who tin not
vote. The witlition of these constitutes
by Legislative enactment the legal vot-
ers, and if a majority of those vote for
the convention it shall be called.
'Don't trust tit any medicine, DO mat-
ter how greatly lauded. Malislis1111 Is
the only ocedjutor with nature.
In the natne of the National Demo-
cratic party tee beg every Kentucky
Illuet).wtt.orat to vote, to permit m e lting t
o
prevent the die liarge of this high civil
‘ 
We entreat our.coniritsles Ilea to throw
their votes away, et ery vote cast fur
Judge Fox or the ticket tiontintsted at
I.sgrenge is a VOle asteit so tar as
practical r.ssill he e•iliverhed, but e very
vote ti 5551 Iron' line klier a. ill Ise claimed
as celdetive that ..tir party IS tlinlitlis
irg tor as a Itcretoual relit...U.411 Upon titir
sotoerb leader. We can csontiolently as
-
sine that tlie orgattistatiOn sit' the
party is vigorous a ool etto.tive; hr 
every &amiss the *sine report
et ery w here is there res.:ohne and even
to Avis lets-
su• shi a is tetory as Will resider future con-
tests 111,11‘.41 sorry. 1 ,icreaeed majori-
ties tire irt, sin lAk.11 LOY the ionumittees in
every . Intritig the rionainieg
days of t'ae eetivaso we urge that postaltc
meeting-. be held iii every piscine(
Aolow a lietetof speak-tdir yle-
t .ry is already glut isstisly wen. 'the
actual rote cciii tw larger thin ever be-
fore; the reletive rote ;Venter. EVetX -
o here Ilan trir, notfhi 14.4 fir bee,.
vo i hi e to t ois ; sveryw liere
Ili. lie ii,, Cit. "1 the he'll'
lit I ti y our .44 vatots, charge., toy
your or .ter cc ith the iliAllageniesit
1'‘etal*:"Ijul'it4 TH," "; 31.1
us
.1:ter and ttttt olovi.:oritt:elosve oiS); tItea
party, Whose hest tannin to power is
it sr abuse of our common mother, and
a', hi sole argument hits been to belittle
and disperse., her.
Meet in vont. 1,r .•`11,ts perIcsa
such ail otgaitiz ttion as will bang 'out
die Vote; provide Mean. tO 'Mite tlie
age I anti infirm carrie I to rho psol1s
see the WaVerlfig as d e seouriage
311 1 he at t Ile 
the
It II isi y our Toe:islet. Keep Kelitticky
tI tlie v. ry Israel sst the lielniocrstic
*i.i lotto- more the plaudits
toe! coital teller of coor coutradee of the
N
s G. sharp, I nairman' 1'. I'. Joh
n.
sisso. .1. It. Allen, SI, I .. Alford, If, IS,
Bullock, II. C Clay, Secretary, LEE
-
itigton Ada i n Itiivit h, Frtink-
1„1 I .1,(s. It, Long, . B. Haldeman,
lasiitsville.
--sec .41.
11 acriNICSs ten)' 41 on the
Mien of the liver *MI kidneys.
The ills oof 'make but little impress
sion OW those WhoSe digest: le K4191.1
Von Can regoilste yoor liver and kid-
neys with Dr. .1. II. Melliean's Liver
anti Ki iney Balm. al Out per bottle.
1 %Worst Is it results fr  a partial
paralysis of the atom:H.1i and is the 
mary canoe or a Very large InajOrity 01
the ills that Iiiiinanity is heir to. 'I' lie
moot agreeatole asitl so4C-etive reineoly is
Mclosan's little Liver and
, le ioluey Villein,. 25 Cesar, a vial.
lot. J. II MCI.ItSN'S Strevigthening
'ends! and Hood Purifier, toy int vital-
Wog properties, will brighten pale
eheeka, and transform a pale, haggard, Queensware.
idkpirited a i,ntasm into Osie of sparkling
i health and beauty. $1,110 per bottle.
;
rains in the small olf the beck indi-
te:a, a diseased condition of the Liver
anti Kidneys, which may be easily re-
' moved toy the use 01 hr. .1. II. MeLean's
Liver end kidney Balm. $1 MI per
bOttle.
DintiNsi whiter the blood gets thick
MA 0111E001; 
now is the time to purify
it, to leauti tip your system anti tit four-
sell for hard work, hy using Dr. .1.
Mel.ean'a Strengthening I at
'Id' W 
atl Papers
Blood Purifier. $1.00 per beffle.
Suck headache is the bane of many
live*. To cure and preVellt this annoy-
ing complaint use Dr. J. It, McLean's
Little Liver anti Kidney Palette They
are agreeable to take an.I gentle in their
actio.i. cents a vlal.
I s ore exposure to cold wimia, rain,
bright light or malaria, may bring OW
inliamnsation aorenese of the eyes.
Dr. J. II. Malt-aim's Strengthening Eye
Salve will subdue the inflammation, cool
anti emelte the nerves, anti strengthen
weak mid failing Eye Sight. 25 cents
a box.
rxwmoset who lead a life of exposure
are Subject to rheintistism, neuralgia anti
lumbago, anti you will dna a valuabl
e
remedy in Dr. .1. H. MCI.4.1
1M's Voleen-
le Oil Liniment ; it will banish pain and
ouleltie Infismonation.
Fast better than the harsh treatment
of medicines whirls horribly gripe the
petient and destroy the .-.sating of the
'nomad'. Dr J. II. Melean's Chills
anti Fever Cure be mild yet effective
action will cure. Sold at tie cents • bot-
tle.
Fargrinertv accidents oectir In' the
household which cause burns, cuts,
sprains and bruins; for use Its' such
ewes Dr. .1. H. hielsan's V
olcanic Oil
Liniment has for many years been tbe
favorite family remedy.
t lasts, ALLA. all'31.•sii! •
+la it Oleo h, or 1.4 • I • 9
t.. is 4 **rotate Sa
ll., ..os.
• • - •o let Mt or 
a. "Late
go1.0t. au U4.146 ....load 1.
.1a plia.vii_ta 11.11I 1,40, i i•
.13% t Wrenn!




atoll-. • ha..., I 
s, 1 1, Ca•
atoms. literr• • *on* .1 HaasloinS 11,11.4.11• ILS .,
Goitre. or . .





:1▪ 11V"I;111111%.1;.• ) iIa I •• I PIE 5555."
11.•••is1.1% .
1.-a•,..• s tar. Vier. is'a
Doldett Medical DO- 11,4.4.00d
illseetlest a fair atilt+. no
, ant •plirs
Its, and 1141 al genii It, . 
I ...1.1.16.1...1
CONSUMPTION,
Is 'scrofula of the Lours,
 i-
natc.1 otot.i toed by lOis eetis•I), 
1..
ton. uui • ku.I atillaCia.4 the decease no r. n. 1. .1
tolla its 'liar% eloos Isos a r ...Cr this tt 
• o
fatal sloreec, when Iliet 4.1t. noir nil's- 
,
ocktwated tia• 1,1,11,.. Ii,'. 
1.,
thought sci Food! oir enmity it Ma ••41 .1-
.6404ra:on Carty,' big 
stongoorg
mune NS .1 toi a 
Slip hi.
f 1'0111 Ii. a 4.11414 I tot rialu
tilIlatiiiit of tonic. IN
•teirtetlovittia. ot toltawl-
rleausing_
entl•Itiliotts, pectotal. and mit.
 dive In op.,.
ties. Is uto•parded. lag 4
., • n 1,10. it} 1%o.
0100401111.11.01, 1.4,r all 4 it cool
ie Is.
east's of vie
Liver, Bind, and Lungs.
It f , 6‘, , 1....tiltc.1. linVe
sallow 41.1.01" e•r 1011-1 0.06-0
011 las4.st booty le •itt tit h
tudat Ii • Or
rose 1614 t,040 1:i 11401111. 11401
1101 kt•ut air
viol!, aju, rutottoot: s ui, bot t
ootiltee, apirtis
▪ isl.couty i...hogo., its, solar sep
tloic,
..el ssots isss.e,... ,s..
. sic eisemine now
tuditre•mion, es apepsime end Torpid
t.i r. •t• .4. Hill onsta..
..,” Itu itl*fly
ilk In, .41\
et et t t• a i es, for s II
 ciemcee
Or. i 4:..latria lied 
meal DI..
41.t •
I or 4'. •oh tite4.2 1 ill sit
Milo., I, • ..•siti of !freesia.
 neon.
s Is s, 1 la Ma 4' re l'
ong kr, mild
.1 .43...•rt-s-s9k. 0. Is sal ents is 
id stainaly,_
14V 11111'lltilvra. :it 1,1.00. or *az
aarrri.cm for .3.00.





. Villa.. N. T.
•
$500 REWARD
1.4 offered by the i.to•pi o• tore
of Or. Santosealert Si Remedy
Ito' it cosee-of mien It 1.1114
'. they cannot obro-. If
 you
'' Imre a discharge from
 OP
offenlave or otherwise, partuil Isom 
iit
• lanti., or hritrour,
 weak eyes tun pain
or pressure in boost roim have Catarrh. 
Thou-
sands • tf eases terminate in consump
tion.
her Nage's CAT titan Itakittiv run, the %ore!
cnses of Catarrh, "Co














If taken daring the CHANGE OP Its-K. roat
✓afferna and dangrr sill be avoided. lil
lratial
%Dolt " MBILlasel to oxas," mailed free
BILLD7111.11 Ratort.sroa Co. Atlancs, Ga.
LA-CU-PI-A
Instituted 1/r s 11 11....-.11-1.1-
and either Mosel remelt ..
claim for La-en-pi -a
prove essueltisi...sly t not I
stands einem( a peer. W.
!lien; is sue I ,
act s,sluis
lubillinsity fur logy 411....nae ft.
bleb it le reetatiiiteislesi, atol failure o
my ease Is utterly 11111100W 40, ovens, o
re°
ula.SyphIlla, la et .•r) stage.Pitrovalo
• Rhea
itune:ag Sores, leers. berellIng
kb reused by Hip Telsea••
•.or Caries
arlalbleParsalles, till I. hgry Skims Disease
ti.I ttttt uttural discIbt: et • ore in
tito.11.0..1
iontrolledby.l.a-re-pi-s nog 0 pt0,1i1%1:
i10.1 Inevitable result.
For sec-en years I was almositone maser,
(imitation, tWeloattery sonst luta eaten ilowt
mu my hark -hone, toy Issly end limits wt
.
swerist with eons, lily lips, nose ausl
rt tall y destroyed by 
them, given try_tovt
ty theism! ptiyaltileitatof Coluttob
ua. weigh
a hut eighty pound*, nsl need to the verge 0
110 graves, thought I was dynor. I then too
-ett-pl-a.nottitog ripe •, bad( 20 bon lea. 
Al
soy aores are healed and I smut'
 %evil itt, cvi-
ii tily life foul wrIgli 12i Pound
,"
M Fr II RPER,
ii W. Court st, cost t met.
Sold hy ail a risseata 1111111dralk•ra. $1.041110
One, It for Vs.sn. Send for lir. 
Hartman'
`"The Ills of Id fo."sent end 
..4'stio
denttal Physieta a," on of 15 cents.
ist. B. It Writ% N 
, a'silst,,ultt's. ii
--II il Wh end Retell




em"../loni  :on  (si0.00
$10.00 r" Prrratun". "eh 1 II" la.t igan, 111 • NIA
$50.00 521t:rI
nrt.litr i ertilt'Ite is.,,hVi i-ge
eon,. .51 Practical 'LINA -kellIp-
m ., 'tact for a fuli
Ina anti tonmen ial A rithme.
t
$50 .
ILO...rich, stitch i, the climpost
retell price.
• At, elegem t W heel r Wilson
ss'-ng Ma. hone with a I and
in5iroVe41 attaChIllents.
'tort and fully a arrattteti tty C
F.. West, and 101 ribliellOO at
Its "Mee in Hop k 'nastily
$,15.0n .111te.: InittroVeit "Ere
11,14c 'arla ilitinachine. silts •11:
.111 Arrifilll 50, Warranted
$30011 X One W tr
e.Tat•t, sole. Immo,. 
•••' breetrh loading. •bot-glia, war.
ranted Orst-class.
$30.00 I be 
Harutanste. library set of
keu'. te IA °Alb
A-'30 00 !tr
ee Tiro ion ern/rates In the
is sal IL., alnillerrial 5 n1191514
4or l'ace vals e Its ail IMOD.
IS
 
•30.0/1 ,s Ma.1 Sehot ,r
.-it'emit
[minas ille •Itort.h•ott
and 'I pe-W ruing lomstute.
S°0 00 
An 1.,:egant S ooking Stove
•ss a ill all the attachments, ei-
ther for cro...11 ttr roal. sold Anil
is .1 rautv.1 Ity t &Moen A handle.
$20 00 ;!. be se
$20 00 
.Ntiartirriihn,it•ittanLarttf
buts." 'in every res:.eet.
$20 00
$12.50 rei It; isee e atft';
See Ara.
$12.50 .0,..
Tot.o.0 screw, mate by Um





$10.50cisss-"Nu 50" oliver chilled










HA NBERY & SHRYLE., 
, HE LAN0




Every rash subwriblor la either the vt real,
at $1.01.1a year, or the at II be; anti
every subscriber sow us the list who pas/ 
an
arcearagra date awl for one year ID MI V alien,
•ither parer. gets a
Thiel ill the Dravill
which given kiss a Chall. r t.s 014 tire, a 1(10.0t
0001, a '1 .10/11.10 110.0111111111 1110 11,4 via/
if...ant




- -W.11 Take Plao ••
SEP'T 5th.
$210 00 A I I almia"le "e"" ()elle".S stop*, 4 arta of needs of 14
oetsves each, sold and fully
trultranteed sy D. II lialtlw‘n
At 's,, tome( Me, .
hight One steel enemy inns
to•letnie (mines, $10 each. e$80.00
perm ...tot.
$75. mad0n one Standa
rd 4- {tome Wynne,
%-r e of thoroughly reasoned
I other, soaked in oil.
$45.00
$10,00 Two premium.,
 each 1 Ilse Oil
lirotilo. Worth 1.5.00.
$8.00 4 IOC "Deals" Swing Churn
$7.50 Tuer:,.. PPreamttet urnn,teo"yeahrlio. "
one 
Cali 
$7 51-1 , rt. premiums, each one est
I./ 5,00ks-44 ha *sit.




Pine Steremieopc, with IA Elegant
$5 00 iw;oNnehwoVrialeertIonag Is Tri- Week-
$6 00 Lovartl:Joaf. advertising la Weekly
$5.00 Worth of Job Peeling at New Eft
Worth offikardware.
$5.00 Worth of Domestle.
$5.00 worth of Calico.
$5.00 Worth of Dry Closed is.
$5.00 Worth of hluoansw are
$5.00 Worth of Groceries.
Glassware, iten toner heavy plate ,
Is ,r,
Isite$6 00 A Pierer Pine Boots.
$6.00
$5.00 °f; " IS
Ceiling Decorations
in all of the latest styles.
THOMPSON & ELLIS






One "No A I" Oliverebilled plow
A nice silver plats and slams !Ark'
dish.
A 5,155 that.
$3.00 7:  yeNaeo
r.
 k I y &gentile • mericas
Set ans triple-plate.1 angers Knives
$2.50 Libra titgifel lift:tem nelckkmelpe rlrock, war-
IA Two d liars' worth of Tube Paints.
52 Te...1.11a.•' worth of Artist's if•tariala
any kind depired.
112.11() I liaise.' lace Pis, helity.plalei roll.
K.1.1
$2.00 I pair One Plated Sleeve lbettosia
02.00 I pair line Velicrinn Vases,
SEAM) liana...me Toilet Set
111 Two dollars' worth Fine ittationstry.
$1.60 A heavy g
old plated w chain
1102:741/ g01111 44::Wre
llt 
0 1.ga I pair belies kid gloves- best make.
C 3,1-1 PntniuIr/
for eharehea. memorials, and ether ol
ifeelt Win-
dows. le rich dodge. grabossed lad M
elted
011105 for halls, el wetness, me.
211 W. Croon It., near llawand
Leuisville. Ky.
11.00 line tears nuterrlittion to Weekly
fourier• .1 ootorml
61.00 `.11Teriplan•II !hater- KWh.
SI Iroor large 1.i hen Toe. Is
Si als One Ileolkon Web., stodottemen'
s.
$1 co • lottltus' Ilantlern hies
SI litter t.airs (en t le to t• n '• Mill
et, hose,
SI Four pale. Ladies' lime
Si One dollar's worth et Sheet /Instr.
St liii. Mune roue- iee•t.
el One Mash. Folio-metro mental
SI One Pine Ornamental Ink -stand.
.75 A Ilse s
olid silver thimble.
RAILROAD STREET. Bet. 10th an
d Ilth,
LIBERAL ADVANCES ON TOBACCO
 IN STORE.
Cood Quarters for Teams and Teamsters.







Hopkinsville, - - - Ky.
A Mph. A.1. iiiii (fir Tesitisters Fr oi 
i hang,.
t..
v‘ uu p 155 11..4 Kreper
WHEELER, MILLS & CO„
lilt ••• tilt
Tobacco Warehousemen & Commission Merchants
AND (i it .11N 1) EA LEH S,
is 4E, -Proas:sf linTemr eaksC)11119142,.
and kaitro...1 ',greets, ky.
Liberal Advance on I 'tinsignments. All 4 
'overed iy Isisornisor.
SAT. LIAITIIIIIK. ld•n•ifer. 
.1 K. tiA NT, naisioloas
-atdc-G-aither Corn.pairkzr,
- - PRoPRIE rotts
Planters' Warehouse,
TOBACCO AND WIIEAT COMMISSION XERCIIANTS.
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.,
W. 3ael: c Ca- aura:sear, Prosident.
suit rt.vons :
u. tisanes, 11 1 11,0410•M to, Itoeies, a. ti
Randle,
. I I- It- Ni
Sims, TARR Glassware Chia, Goods
Roofing. Guttering and Outside Work
Itepatring Na-sits- and „nutly Dem.. We seethe o
nly parties in tew• alit, make all Isede ail
Galvanises! Iron Work.




A full stork. of Ihssiss. statement. and No hnol supplim. Ord
ers by mail promptly attesolost
to and satiate. bola guarauteed. 4 herticrat hone
 on the "tit, t ry.
417 Dela St.
1.41Y4:7.1PNT,
\ \ \ H I v.. Int)
'1" 3EIE
psoMAN pi
‘4- LEAD3 THE WORLDIYPO
usia i st rail NT NI CCEPOI DI Tit IP
HARDMAN PIANO
I, I 1:1 I 1 v% Ht.Ii
-To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,"
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
Its elegance of tlomlotoo 4n .I 1111'4 rhellenam ettmperiaton, while it. 111111r,r1..ii• trine, loV4111
Ionia sod phenomenal oltirsloth I y, Isu,, matte It the
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
WO it ssru,IiIs 1.ili Mg front rant In 11Cirvitie. TINCV to191, recently latragiocc-I Ihe sron.lerfal
harp hInent 14114 metal iron frame Is•v ladlem. Inss et the moat valuable improvements
of the age. N h•Vir al., a NU II.. .4 other makes of Pianos an.lOrimm, •
1.01E Felt 1'4%11, or out Hasp noltriii.6 Oft QI IETERE.T Pal TNIF.NT•
Sent to•Estalogues, Terms, Ate
JESSE FRENCH,
Wholesesle Distributing Dopet for the tilouth.
NASIIVILLK, VENN.






nue peel • 4 rt
Of time ..wt
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Ile mists is alto
Where l'ear,













as a hinds for I
;e4iWge iVusumisi
.it 410; a k.
4 'titulary is. WI
writing ims quit
letter (n en tis
Ties
tied at hill. al
worth $tn.
teen 52 im. 52
I la wt le.rrie. •
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•IttiDAY, JULY U. UM
HE LAND OF Tile 10-MORROW.
-
The faithful heart thecae/114mo and tears
111511 kerma Il• vows, nee deeinis of osertag;
The kravord l4iIa.f the non
Put mark the lumen ost Is nearing:
aThe sate., may asel thunders crash,
1. NMI fe.iii then. 't all 4144.1e ill11.14.-bet laxtrtoW,
The Peal a .41 risk, lot 11.41111 the itteire
4111 that ierat Land of the Toestooreme.
Teta me the t..ilinome poirine)'* 41440e,
Led I Wet cronued his wipe
H. rest.' r arm the harm a0411,
Where Praet- bee seepter stay. forever;
No .,.or.' the tear% will. Ante awl leers
To him eau leinif • ll.littl 'if sorrow,
ref Wricf.•.A.1 taCc I,111111•0411110.1.111041
Within the lend .1 the To.oloornivi
'hurts it. 4 EN..111.
Value of Autographs.
A teittletitati a ho invert-ant in tit'
%Object renuirkeil lately to nit.: ••011, no,
siou't tr.ivt4 about werrying peopie
&lout their asiointuree. Thee of living,.
poll& love tattle. I watch the
retitle -elite end pick tip all alltibgT141.11 here
and there. There are ....risen seek eig-
toter.'s that vole. ....Meter trio' gt•t
a4 II 1114444 1.44r Li. 4.4.1!‘mlii tn. For instance,
teettrge eVashilitett nen autogniph Is cheap
et 410; a kett.r of the lettlii•r .4 hiss
I 'onntry it worth $50. 1.incolit's haine
writing is guidable at Vt. .1 real sweet
keter (nee tlw ef Waite it. %torte
$12.50. Thome. Jefferson'. hete•r is tat-
tiest at $10. alid his friend leninkliter ia
worth $40. leo aril Tay lee is ratable
Innis $2 ti. $20, according to the la lilting.
liae therm.. e liii ties! tii be t•brap. iii
let% ing a kill movement, dial a chapter
toot ••teir old W bleb sold for
eto tit... years ugo, is 1111W 114.141 at t125.
Kings' and queens tome chem.. teeth-
nand: 0( I:veleta:el and trainee' fame,
luie the can at let15; lemon Anne. $10;
Jinni* I, 41e, and teueen $6.50.
10f the pines. $22.50 entail bring a keel.
trot' Wertlewortlit a Imeen by Toni
11'1're worth 410: Drew 
g,
while I 'owiniett liana. brine. ele, anti
that .4 Coleridge (tee Jaime .1.1.Iisein.
wise tihi not nitrate receive irty ler les
aoraturt, lute left letter,, the neat ordinary
of WWII' ere liorW quitted at Vie, while
• three letti•rs to le  Itrewne are
worth $:5. $121 and $150 reeloectiVely.
Lit. Jtoltimita mows. Ugh at (situ $311 to
Cos a letter. Naineesitt's autegratih
eket ar.• quotable- all the way from e2o 
to
•4a I, lirre is a fondle .4 autegraphs
that are a clit•ap jet) 14 signatures from
actrewee. hewn. !Mont ownatere and pole
veins. To leirtit•tileribe mach autographe,
•Iikt• anal. mining osicks, vary. Stouter
Veteis worth twenty-live cents; Prose
shot l'Itoteand, et. I Ilant oty that twe•
li
a doeument as that %%tech Counielean
n
O'Malley nod lately in the council cham
-
ber would bring, with his age:intro e•v-
elity-five notes. Ti..' chief value which
the autiserzetha itI esiela knoll Lave is their
place, ti..' depsemliag upon t
he bike
.of the cheek. ''-0, I/. Townsend in
4;loise-liettiournt.
An Amiable Ilteyal Irawelly
The king teintinued‘abeeing the 'wince
till tlw evening, when lie said lit' weitl
e
not have any supper and went to 
lmi.
sanokitig party. .101 sion as we macho
l
the queene mom she ttal me to eit dow
•
and write and tell my le-tither all th
at
had taken plane ins:losing tins a route
h
straft of a letter to the king, in which h
e
booted lieu tor forgiveness. I wits writ
lug quietly. arid had nearly Mildest m
y
letter, when I Mainl the king t g
for ho had much a heavy step that i
t al-
ways its if he were their boote
e
The fright I WAS ill (441141 net he
 ile-
seribed. but I never lost my head. an
d
)titt ilily letter behind a (*Mika.. cab
inet.
My governess put my pens, etc., in s
afe-
ty. Am the king was ainoily in ti
n'
neon. I edit-pest the, ink -bottle elle 
my
locket. and there I IwItl it in illy hand
.
This was all done in a second. The
 king
speke si few wont% to else quts
•n, I nil
t Ite•it moved toward the t %Mow cal oine
t
••It is a prt•tty thing." he oriel; -I
 will
give it to you." at tlw satinet • tryi
ng
the kick. I maw the moment coi 
• g
when my letter Wtotilol fall te the groun
d
1111.1 be disonvensl.
The ilimen, half dead ti ith tero
w,
throoted king's. attention It. II4er little
deg mid mine, a hit-li were at the other
end 44 use nom. ••Letok," she 
sahl,
''my elate:Met will have it that her 
tho,
is much prettier than mine! now 
you
/must he the judge. anti (kettle letwee
n
eta" Ile lattglital, and Staled 
inc if I
was very fond sif thog? ••Yeti. I ant
:*
I answered. ••lievause It.' NIS NO much
re'll1NO., and deserves WI much at m
y
hands." My answer to pleaosl tlw king
that It,' tee& ine in his arms and k
issed
1:14.- -tint I--4/11! tuiserable fate - I 
wee
titiliguilto let go the ink bottle. elects
Wan spilt all over lite and the
in., to 'tined neived.
lia• king sonn left the mom. and "Hi
t not
ene to the iswitien at' were in. The ink
hail wetted nie the skin
, NO (kit I haul
to Irt. ante!. When teal. tlw &tiger
 was
Wi• Were able t4 latigli heartily at
the whole uceurrenee. -elergmvine ol
110in-elle
A Notml tratterly.
The exhibition of J. F. Millet's picturee,
which conetiteites for Ihe Itionlent the
leading artiste: attractien iii l'aris. has
set French earning's. rinaing the cha
nges
once more on the familiar story of the
artist's lioverty and struggles. It is ea
t-
isfoltiry to Mar, ttn th.• authorit
y of
Mew. Eetuirtlt•nt. the I tenet daugh
ter.
that the facts itt the eane lav
e been
ensely t•saggerated.
Millet, site say,. net only never knew
stlytiting• uppreaching went, b
ut was
alwaew in ii prositiou to t
aiertalti his
frienils lemetably and to relieve the 119-
.-sssities of his poono neighbors, whic
h
I,.' del habitually and reg-tilarly. It 
is
true thud 110 Wan poorly 1ttid for hie w
eek.
but Ite was rarely laid k's. than beaked
.
At eller a remarkably niesteet and a
ortipuleuely honest man. he never coul
d
I.' brought lit ask Mice% for hist pit-t-
une which his brother artists and 
even
Its'.' deident thenitelves tolt11 • they wer
e
worth. Ile hinetelf a-as perfectly sati
a-
ted with his artintic uiuis. nail hi
s life
wax on the wlmile ite tranquil and happy
P. any man owed Moire.
flItIlfe lot his chilt mren. no dou
bt,
I  anxious II. tight, but be 
lived
nos' Ili* ass* all nettled in life and his
laughteas well mad happily married.-
I t..stoti Globe.
Minty Thesumed Relies.
Shang-le, er 'melees relies .4 Buddha,
Fur,- at abundant that only a miracle could
...plain their tititither. Dr. NletlItur
st
II /r. /tem Willie light on their hatory. Ac
-
riling ti litiddhista there art' 84,000
lone in a inait's body, and, ta•refor
e,
• In' leavse *011ie him $4,000 partic
le (4
miserable duet in the swerve .4 transmi
-
gration. Ituddlia hail alai 44,000 poe
m
In hisi tinily, led by Iii rotate:we
 to evil
was cabled to perfect 114.000 relics
neigh theme Cyr which eight kings
*Intended. A good and wine king,
named Ae-uka, anat., who built 84,00
0
pagoilati to cover theme 84.000 relic
s.
Thew relicts still remain, but can onl
y he
seen ey the faithfuL A god Hudd
led
nut siestiedewe artery OM of theta 
retire
,lhsitninat.'d with brilltent teems an
d as
lig UM a cart wheel. when unbeliever
eare
unable to see anything at all.-All th
e
Year Pound.
IN caw or A FIRE.
Simple lilrectlesia Hew I.
lease •esendatiten's Saggeetleiis.
HOW purpose, in tlw mold ount•ise way
lioestible, go ing wane simple directions
hew te act un the ucciurento of fires.
Fire requires air; tlwrefore, on It.. appear-
ance every effort itheuld made to ex-
clude air, blest ell emirs and a Meows.
By this means roe may lw ounthwil to •
single room for a nuthcient 'wrest to m-
ettle all Ow llllll atm tots, aritioted and va-
cate; but if the diors and we:eines are
them II spiel, the fanning et the wind
wet the draught will instantly cause the
flames to ineteame with extraordinary ra-
pidity. It munt never be forgotten that
the moo previous momenta art- at 11441
 etweittelit tof a tire, and net a sin-
gle Keetonh of tins.' ithouhl be Itre in tack'
ling it. lit it noise a table cloth ran It.
teed UN tii smother a large sheet of
Harm, atal a cushion minty serve to heat it
sot; a seat axis thing tinnier may he
tool a ith an equally auccesofel noult.
greet pent Is promote. .4 Wind;
cal we ill danger, fiction, Knitted by
notion sail thought. lit all large lemony
buckete of wsee Witold be placed tei
crery landing, • little salt being put into
the water. Always endeavor to attack
Ow biel .4 a lire, if you cannut extin-
guish' a tire, shut the window, and he
sure to shut the door when making good
your retreat.
A wet silk handkerchief tied over the
eyes and none will ileac Northing pure-
14e in the midis* .4 much smoke, and
blanket wettest and %ensiled uremia the
Itchy will enable a person to item through
a sheet of flame in comparetive safety.
Should a lady's arts. catch tire, let the
wearer at once lie down; eiling may ex-
tinguish the tire, but if not. anythinp
(woolen preferred) wrappol tightly round
will effect the desired perpnee. A burn
becomous lens painful the moment air is
civilised from it. For temple burns, oil
or the white of egg can 
be usteL Otte
part of carbolic acid to six parte of oil
is found to is invaluahle in lilted cases,
Wight or avert., and the tiret layer of lint
Witold not he Monitored till tlie cure is
omelet-tie but aaturated by the alptilicie
Lion of froth outer layerm (rem time tc
tinte. Linee rag ?naked in a mixture of
equal parte t4 1. • water and limited is
al.. terms a tenni dreming. Coe llllll
whiting is very gene, applied wet wet
continually damped with a mortice.
Thi• st. Oilian's Ambulant,. nanOCiint
&delete the following to restore breathieg:
To clear the thrust., place tlii• patient on
the floor or ground with tlie fare down-
wards, (.4.1 one of the arms ro that the
forehead may matt upon the forearm, in
white' veriest' an finale ..r smoke will
more readily temps by the mottle mid
the tongue itself will fall fere:int, leav-
ing the entrant* to UDO Windpipe free.
Meat this operation by wiping anti cleans-
ing the mouth. To excite breathing turn
the patient well anti insitantly on the aide,
supporting his heal on his rename and
excite the niatrils with snuff, tarts-horn
and smelling melte, er tie-kb' the threat
with a feather. Ole., if they are at hand.
tile, the client niel face vi-arm, and slab
Cold water, or (-gold and la 4 water alter-
natt•ly. on them.
T., initiatt• breathing. draw the tengue
sea and keel, it oust lot- 111411.11,4 tif all elan-
1111.11o1 1111-Nallig i•Voir it 1411,1 aneumi the
thin. Itepisee the patient on his fac
e,
raising and sitipporting his ch.-.t well on
a folded oat or otlit•r aoit•le of threes.
Turn the body very 111•Ilay re+ hide
and a little beyond and then briskly hack
again on to the face, repeating tlwee
niessurea cautiously, eflicit•titly and per-
severingly about fifteen timee to UK' min-
ute or once every filar or live seconds,
occasionally varying the. sedge On each
OCedinititi that the holy is replaced on the
face, make uniform hut efficient 'treasure,
with brisk movement on the back, be-
tween and below tie. shoulder blades or
Limes on each stele. removing tlw
hrtmediately before turning the =lucre:
the side. By placing the patient on the
chest Ow weight of the body fortes the
air out. When turned on the tide this
preesure is removed and air enters the
cheet. During the whole of the opera-
tion ke one venom attend tinkly to the
movements of the head and of the arm
plact.d under it. --A. W. C. Sheen before
the Society of Arts.
as. Wet.. Wed* 
flirlinhehla
A new dieweeery is that by
 the 5140 .4
citric acid Of (-eroded Wear. elle 
water
may be made drinkable. f
ly this mans
chloriae of silver is precipitated 
and a
harmless  • eral water is produe
ed. An
ounce of citrate maims • half 
peat of
water drinkable. -Public Ophdon.
Leas Medicine Is teed.
No one-who ham sold dregsi during 
the
last twenty years can have faile
d to no-
tice the great change that has take
n place
in the amount of medicine called
 for by
proscription.; sent us by physicians. 
Not
ene-tifth of the medicine is administ
ered
now that was 'inscribed ten ye
ars ago,
and not a physician in the city 
ever
thinks of giving the domes that were 
com-
mon in INV. liw reason for this
 change
can be traced directly to hom
eopathy.
The allopathic physicians deny this
, but
wherever the homeopathists have not
found a foothold the old system co
ntinues
In nearly undiminielied vette, 
and the
stronger the homoeopathic follow
ing the
smaller the allopathic deem 1 
myself
am an unbeliever in regard to home
op-
athy, hut think that it has done a 
valu-
able mercer to the community in 
deliver-
ing them from the old ides that a 
dome of
medicine was beneficial in direct pro
por-
tion to its size and nastiness, Thi
s old
belief has many adherents in the c
ountry,
but in the cities it has nearly disappeare
d,
greatly to the benefit of the comm
unity,
and nearly every thuggist in town
 will
acknowledge. if he dare, that it is due 
to




I went into the barroom of the Hot
el
Brunswick at 1 o'clock in the day. At th
e
next table to my party sat one eo
m1xse4
of three young elegant.. The m
ost su-
perb of them looked as if lie had 
just
come out of a bandbox. We hail ha
rdly
seated ourselves when he remar
ked, in
the voice of a man weary of all th
e world
and its follies:
"Well, fellows, I'm awl. I must
&rem law awfternoan."
And off he went, with the languid
farewele of his bias' cronies. The com
-
bined age of the tria, I should ju
dge,
would Lave bet•n that of one healthy ol
d
man.-Alfred Trumbie in New Y
ork
News.
Deralsardt mid Um Dressmaker.
Bernhanit never had a motet She has
nerve fastened a lair of stays amend PICT
In her life, which aceounta for her sup.
pleat.. and inimitable grace. Fur one
rearm she has always been so thin that
there ham leen no need for ceret•ts to cost-
fine her into • also small enough fie her
gowns. When sew gees I. t the dress.-
makers she wean a sineette but net tigh
t
wallet of heavy white linen, which the
dresemaker fille out in hollow places with
a ftev folds t1 cotton batting. fitting the
weed of the gown over it. But thin is
only worn for smeotlinem unit not to re-
duce her waist. On tle• sta:..T the does
not wear even that, which aceounts for
her long, smooth strides and the eine of
her pate, that rnther melt anti dilative
inte each other than ehange.-New York
World.
Capacity of a Freight far,
A lone is nominally ten tone. fir 20,-
000 pawls. The following can he car-
ried: Whisky, 60 lorries: salt, 70 bar-
nee; Iliac, 74) barrel.; flew-, to 
harms;
eggs, ISO to 160 heroes.; Mar. 200 racks;
wood, 0 cent's; cattle. In to e0 heed;
hogo 60 to 60; 'hero 80 to 100; hum.
her, 6,000 feet; barley, 300 bushels;
wheat, 340 burhelm; flaxseed. 360 bush-
eke alipleit, 070 buithels; potatoes, 430
bueliels; unto 600 bushels; bran. 1,000
Mistletoe butter, 20,000 pounds: strangest.
COI Moto; strawberries. 110,000,
hag ntrig•eratont; all other fruits of a
ll
lends, 2.5,e00 pounds to the car. They
are now building cars of 40,000 to 00.-
e00 pounds capacity. in which 500 holm





of an Old Illysirlan of Three
• more and Threerier Patient
s.
1/r. Otto Fulleralf, alun founded the
01.1 I tone aIr,. t helkots that
litt•re IDa sisalerful deal of virtue in
lemma. Dr. Fullgraff numbers leis years
by three wore and three, but leeks hit a
day over fifty. "In 187.1,9. lie mays, "I
Megan drinking ketiotoule regularly,
taking the entire juice of two or three
lemons at a time Iii int ordinary goblet
of water, a ith a small ewes a wittil
sugar for Memo, afteru airtl rineing
lily entettli a ith clear a ater 140 peanut e
the i.e-Id aml sugar frum teeth and guilts.
With nor exceptimui. I have now taken
leinotsaile ii. this was four tinted daily
for twelve yean epee reining in the
nit g, Oman I o'4.14s/k p. in., half an
tour tasfore dinner tine tin retirtrig at
:tight; and whent•ter prefeatoonal duties
prevented it, 1 hate felt at gismo the
aliments. of the lemma juice in uty system.
••li take only two coals daily, but con-
✓unte Maiden a cunatlereble quantity of
fruite of Vie rousen, melt ii.. graprs,
pettehes, ti, oltina. oranges, etc. I have
ne Lvole for and tlo net uee We, porter.
wine or blotter. Formerly my ordinary
weight was 150 poun..lis, my height being
as now eve feet moot and a half iticlies.
For et•veral year+ land I have weighed in
lite neighborhood of 114) pounds a about
feeling the rolighteel jinx NI% 1.1116•11(4. 
tlit•rts
trout. I enjoy practically perfet.t health,
the vesting .4 my stienuch is mem-
paired, my eel. qt.sit•k end fine. my
MTV are eleudy me ret'k and I have
all tlw igor ef During the forty-
thine. yeses .4 iny reoddritee in New York
I have tee hoo out ef Ow v all, ogellitsi
awne than six nimitlet, and I have beer,
in uninti•rrupte-d. melte. practice for core
thirty years.
"lee twe•les. y ears peet I have indulged
freely in tier( lathing in the sumnier.
ely heed is net bald atel there in but vi•ry
little gray iii Inv hair. I am etre:leer,
hoth physically and nit-Wally, item I was
twenty years ago. anti ant taken by
everylemly to he ten or fifteen years
younger than 1 ion. While. I attribilte
'twee (avertible emitlitions largi•ly to the
use of caw 3,000 ketwine a year, I hate
hit ••leutorei on the bruin." My patients
frequentle ask if it would benefit them
to drink klateseule as I the Tire annwer
must moisseinly depend ulna the ape
s •,inuitee to•Inperstuent, ounditis ,'ti'.,
of the ilutetiener. I do not think that
Wilton juke t.44 injurious to anylesly, but
%IAA! IPA ads trie that my exampleshoukl
he follinets1 iteliecriiiii•uttely. People
are apt tit rush to extrt•rnes and 414t biotite
tory feelish things when any new Miss
us advanced-although fie that tatitte•r
lentons have been iii dolllestki too for
toos. The trilallolu LS that they have leen
toe: too auraringly or iii the wrong way.
.teer ell that I hare taken I rennet even
it,','.' neck xi pitoe of a bunt 'ii or relish it
v getout the adilitem se stigur and water.
Ieeset. I naturally cosit•lieli• that the best
-ay to take it is in Ilte shape of lemon-
:. Journal.
_ 
Clara Kerrie* Zgielvie Vrlsd -
••Iht you feed your banes with migar
I ke ether women?" I said te Miss Murree
••Alwitya. If I am going-titling be-
hind a hack Mine I take some lumps t4. ,
sugar front the' hotel tit my pocket.
theses have the meet wonderful mem-
ories, anti 1 believe they have affections,
too, nail ehare the nature of it woman.
Tlwy like to lx' considerol and to get at-
tention. Of this I had a Wait affecting
inetant•t• not long ago. There was a cer-
tain driver whew levee I took every
time 1 war in New York for two or three
1110 man was a bail driver;
that is to toy, a hard drivt•r• lb. took
ereat chances with his hone, and ulti-
mately he knocked his animal all to
pieces, at that it was retinil for a long
time. This horse I hail fed from time to
inn,' with a little smear arid patted its
nose.
-So much tint.' had elapsed that I ter-
cet all about the tiortie, until tone tiny I
wont out of the Everettt house and
raisesi my veice to call a cab. At this
tit (dal broken looking horse which was
in the line <if (ohm at some distance front
me suddenly lifted tip his heath and at
the sanw instant put both his forelegs on
the lavement, a movement which t aimed
me to glance anti look at hint. I then
lescovertel in this wreck of an animal
the horse which had drawn nn• so often.
They shouted at the hone to get off the
pavement, but before tlm•y could get at
him he hail drawn the front wheel up
tver the curb and was coming toward
me. I was about to go to the theatres.
Ind the tears came out of my eyes mei
weelitel the powder from my face which
eatl been put there for my stage appear-
intr."- "Gash" in Cincinnati Enquirt•r.
- -
Musical Art In China.
lie. Chinese play today just as they
.11.1 2,0043-years ago. The art as it a-a
s
then has been petrified ••by a fant
astic
symtent of mental philosophy anti an ada-
mantine cusint•rvatistu." So that in 
eon-
sith•ring the condition of the musical ar
t
in China today we have an actual sigh
t
of what wits the system and practice at
the C • .4 Plato. -The retint•titent i
n
their killiDWIteige of muitic.'' said the lee-
turer, "is mostly on its metaphysical
sale. The Chinese sages could and di
d
publish dectrine touching lllll sic which
is golden deetrine in the art of today,
"
but the sounds they produce are a "di
n
in which traces of eider and or mel
odi-
ous sequence are not diecernible excep
t
by a very patient aim' a very well traine
d
ear. A barbarism resits on the musi
c
still anti to old to the many paradoxe
s
whites the (lemon 11.4d before me thes
-
e-musette that the art of today in a &g
en-
t•rate one, but speak with pritit• of on
e
new hat which flourieles1 at a tim
e
when Greece was yet shrouded in pre-
histork• gloont."-fl. K lerehbiers Ad-
Temptations el nab-Treasury Cle
rks,
nw• tollytation to take money does not
ste•in to list e people after they hires been
handling it for a long tittle, AN the public
generally In•lieve. I had a Case many
,
many y ago. One of the clerks in
tIt.' euletneoury came to MO 
maid:
'1'0 you know that when I 
go into the
vault where those packages of kills are I
eould thrust one in nty pocket and 
no-
body would ever know it?" Ile ha
d
been with mt. a long while. and I ha
il
always treated him. I trusted him 
then;
but I knew the thought of taking m
orne
of that money had run through his mind
,
and I said I would net plate him i
n the
way of that temptation again. Ho I
 told
him what I theught, and thereafte
r he
should never go into the vault Inflow
 I




The reds now lead among the Metre
 in
London. Along the principal streets
 and
in the parks one's eyes are con
stantly
stung with Ow rt•flected flashes of th
e
most brilliant crimson. Crimson 
pun-
sthades, crimson hats, crimson cu
rtains,
and even crimson skirts, flash and 
flare
wherever one's look is turtles,. The ef-
fect after a little is repellent and 
loud.
There is a hot, angry obtrusiveness abod
t
it which wants softening down &Meat 
to
inviability before it looks vire. 
Yellow
was to have been the jubilee niter, but i
ts




The while history-14 engraving. from
arty ages up to recent thnese my be 
am-
ity studied in the fine collection at th
e
Metall museeni, which ham been nele
cted
Wan the print mom stores, ',and 
is now
lisplayed in the large rooms beyond
 the
ethnsieraphical gallery. Wood engrsv
-
ng, line engravine , etch
ing,
ner.aotint, aquatint, and lithography ar
s
al well repreeented.--Cineinnati Com-
liercial Gazette.
Meeks la Rnglaad.
ar.• regarded es important and
intricate testitutems. at this country.
Tiii.re are plenty of them ever) a Isere,
even in hotel chandlers and ostronerita
in lodgings. But they are usually a oustsl
by a num from outride, who coined daily
or weekly, as the case nay be, sotenutly
gives the required twirling, looks at the
dial for u nitwit() with his
head lel 011e reit., like a bird inspeceing
smite reew kind of bug. mils • •dutuk )(Au"
aid retiree. I was telleig all Eitglieli
gentletutili that ui AlVeriell it is net ()un-
lettered nerovory kr call in an outrider
just to stick it lines croak ea Ilhe face el
a t•liwk enti turn it it few seoutide,
then tried It. fort's' a 'intle irtailotrue
variety into the tesivereatiou by tiarratnig
tire story of the WWI V. Ibt• attend up
chwk every eight fie thirty )ra,no, and
then (fillet/terra' that it ass an eight day
(leek. But my Engtialt bearer only list-
ened earnestly anti remarked: • •Aw. but
the man muse Imre been very much
vexed. London letter.
Leroglellwer IWO the Ntsather I&
Longfellow. in 1l70, in a letter to an
intimate (rem!, raid: el was IS years
oh' %viten I teta my college degree; Ill
stir'. afterward I was nuirrieti tut tiw
mooed time; I liVed WWI my 'trite 111
pone and it I,. 18 years since elle died.
Theme four Des added tusee•ther make 72
may Age this year. And then, by way
of pitrenthear or epicycle, I sits IS years
pr..fe...sow uui the college hero and have
puhlial.eeI IN arparate volume% /4 poems.
This is curious; the neernineticent would
itutke a greet deed of it." -The Argo-
naut.
Iterulte of Fattens,. I)imovery.
A recent ieport .4 the l'ateur inetilvte
state% that snit of 2,6/42 patients who have
been treated. 2,164 hail Mott buten by
animal* whises were undipubeedly mad,
and that out of three 2.164 only 20 or
1.34 lief died. Before the therovery
of thin int•thoil the loweet death rate for
persons atite•tett by rabies was 16 per cent.,
and the secrilary of the institute claims
that 317 persons owe their lives entirely
to l'axteur's discovery. -New York Mis-
time
The tiro street railway in America was
comple si in New York city in 1833.
The Wants of Rohl. C. Ilatinali, of
'eoleoleirough, Ky., thought lie had con-
sumption. So he lied, but not 'tow. Pe-
ru-ita raved Min.
e
A Bridge Across Sebring Sir
Fewest. Peter.burg &impeach to Loudon
 Times
I saw Gen. Amsekoff yeeterday, and
he telil me that he expected to leave for
Bukhara to complete the Samarkand
branch of the Tramicapiati railway. The
tinnsteliste rupervielon tif the whole bus-
iness having Won congaed tit the two
Governors general or the Amour and
Eastern !Siberia, who are clarity under
the orders of the Minister of War, the
latter authority In the untter Is. nearly
eto prevail. Certain Americans
have already proposed to t•oistiet t the
Siberian line with the America.0 come
nent by building • brideesenter Behriug
stria. There is nothing imposeible, it
seems, to Americau or litialan en-
&hirers.
Prematurely Aged.
Many a wooan is robbed of those
charms which the gentler *ex value so
highly, anti made obi before her time by
functional irregularities. To such the
bloom of youth may be restored by the
use of a remedy which hoe stood the test
ot thaw anti vs hick is to-day acknowl-
edged to be a ithout an equal as a cure
for all female weaknesses-din Pie
rce's
**Favorite Prescription." By all drug-
gists.
se- 
Feet thousand people have been ren-
dered homeless by ere at Sevetterjay,
Biwa*.
•
For weak lungs, spitting of blood,
weak stomach, night-eweats, amid the
early Magee of Consumption, "Golden
Medical Discovery" Is specified. By
druggist*.
THE MARKETS.
getail prove In Hopkinavire; correcte
d for
•very imine by the heal dealt...,
fork'. Retail 
viol°
Bacon sides, - 
114,1
Hama, (sugar eared, 
LS
Hants (country), • 
III
Lard, - s • 
1410
!lour, Fancy patois - AM
Flour, Standard - • - - 
4,60
/keened otapetel, less thaw 10 Lou. 
15
Corn Meal. - - . SOt
Pearl Meal, - 
. 75
New Orleans Molasses, Taney, 
60
Caudle... star, as - - 
14
nutter - - - NON
IMP. - 
- II
Ilomin), per gales. - - so
(oleo per gallon, - - 30
Clover seed, - r 
4.10
Cat nails, retail, • 
5.00
Beans, navy. per bushel. 
t.o
Fees, per bushel, 
1.31
Coffee, golden. -
Coffee, good gorses no. 
te
totter, Java, - 
m
Cheese, good factory. - won
Cheese, Young American. 
- Itigl,,
Rice. , . 
. 
ewe%
Cracke/1 Rice, - 10
Sugar, 14.0. - 
4
Salt, Kneen*, S bushel',
Orsaulate4. - I.
7Clarified. New 4 triesn
s. •
Salt Kanawa, 7 loishele, 
1.0
Sagan•w, IS bushels, - - 
1,61
Sagensw, 7 bushels, - 
. 2.1.1e
Potato.... Irish, per 'Mahe% Ned..
1 75
Sweet, per bushel. 
. I 00
Mackerel, Not, per kit, 
7541,15
Mackerel Barrels. No.*, - 
a U0
Lemons, per dozen, - 
14
Oranges, per dozen, 
35
Corn In oar, Per barrel. - 5
.71
Oat., per ouishel, 
46 to SO
Hay, per cwt. clover W
OW
Ti molly, per c w t. 
40
Hides, try, flint, - 
lilt
Hides Green, - 
414(45
Tallow,

























I/1113D nil,-  It to 11
tillAIN
its•s-
No. 3  
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No,1 Leacher',  
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44i,e
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Hoes.-C hole, peeking sod boloh
ors 4 71





4 00 •• 4 SS
U•rrts-tseed se extra sktiptee, or
e port cattle  
415 to 4 SO
Light shippine . 
4 SO " 4 1.5
Ilea ifir.n.1 to extra as„,... 
I IS " 4 Ms




Light starkers  




4 00 " 4 IS
Buteners, fonT111141.11 =HIM. 
00" NIRUtehera. medium IM
 3 50 .• 4 00
Thin, rough steers, MOM sew
s and
scalawags . , . • 
114 0114
IS 001,- Ileslers' grad
e. 1.ise are held no is Tel
clothing avid We for eerablair 14 toe o 
blood
Di ninde at so for country mi Mod Inns of
 Ken-
tucky medleys woes* free o
f harm, ontintry
portage.. flurry •nil motio
n WOOS, 1742,1:
black, 17411e and tub washed
. DOW for roue -








Pritne ant  11%
Prime dry sailed  11




Thle poi witer liner ranee, A mill, ni of puri-
y, atrcoatli and • liole....1/1e1/000 M
on. ecipnOn6 -
!Cal Ulan the ordinary kind., sutil V•1111441 404.141
lb competition s.ith the of on tett,
abort a eight •luen pleephale 
powder.. Weld
Oniy in .48.8a. Kor•l. bills* 1%1111.1K 4.41 . LO
S






Ilimo Saillz ?thin Co.'
-ORANGE, MASS.-
30 Un.on Square, N. Y. ehesgo, IL St. twit. Ms.




Jae A. It0f114), 111.
paw rat 1.11N11.
Jmo. A . Orme, 11 11.
DRS, YOUNG & GUNN
HOMEOPATHISTS
HOPKINs% I I.LR. KY
Office v.,. tOt *Oa Male.
M VAII11.11.141
tor Clay and 7th
Taws W B
Drs. Fairled & Blakey,
PlIpi: a ons.





(Nike over 51. 'Frankel Sons'.
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE 
LargestPiano Store in Kentucky,
G E. MEDLEY,
3COMMITI3W1V
HOF% I N SVILLE, KY.
Ofee over Kalifs Jewelry Store.
A i'llimstNIE1 is.
JOBS em.sro. Jou?. raLAND.J.,
THE FEL.ANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Wtlt plACIIne In all the courts of t
his Cote.
eamintalth
011ie a Hopper Block.
C. A. Champlin.
Attorney and Counaellor at Law
Oilier over Planters Rank,




The I all Term will open on Mir%
 Y, A •
ut-ir 'a7. An experienced faciiltr, thor-
ough instruction awl terms as herrUs
foie For





--- I II F-
New Gorcers,
Msin Street, iloptensville, Ky.,
Ns•t door to It.. Merritt,
Knorr. •le ut in .tort the nicest 
saitortment at
lit" i.nomories, embracing ever
ything mod in
table aleo a choice seleetion 
of C.gars
Tobacoos
GOODS ruisseiTi.e pitti osmium,




Livery, Feed and Sale Stable,
Ninth St., Near reset*,
Hopkinsville. • - Kentucky.
01Ir te/f1144 and vehicles err.. goal assay ln
the city . 4'onveeMntly loc
ated and ample ae-







Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment
 of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
Piano Co., D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that 
can be found
but Eell at lower prices for the same quality of instrumen
ts than
any other piano house in the United States
D. H. Baldwin &Co., No. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of maserrirm-sr 40o3FLOVANTia
l.. Also a
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains
:11'6. 6. REICHERT, SALESMAN, 110PKINSVI 4LE, K
Memphis Store, 258 2nd Street. Nashville Store, E
IS Church Strut.




The 1.1ittit...t I 'rail
Tile simplest K meter,
Thy Moot Inn able.
I...re id ti.ein row MILD an) other Iiiniler




We hate a full Man IL on timid of all s
mes. Ws
warrant etery war-n to sire perf.ct
 saiisfae-
1505 i.r refund rnc Buy ,,Ur Wag
on.
at home alert the ',animater is 11444414-
Fine Carrialca and Rain.
We now have the moo 1.0n1
I.Irtc .t.twk of
1:014( v., I smarm. srrIng Wagolta. AC .
.to 3. We sell llie ('Oil • Ill re SI 44.1W
and tine I arriagea They are to re
lied is
Iwo pante
citing of all Sizes.
We 'an suppl) all thresher 11.41 
at low
iirices. We and, to call upecia
l attention to
the fact that we keep the largest stork 
thm
I.;arket.
J. W. PRITCHETT. Manager.:
read,* 114/11•C Lo., "suer. of the Celebrated Ibis .,Titlitareely beat.- 
springs, no the ti
a . it. it., It. miles Southwest of 1.44.1A10V Ilia. '1 he 4...p
an • ,,arns • nice slanciag halt estuated
Degrilig stool milder
Mates $2 Per Day. SIO to 814 tor Wook. 838 to
 $40 Per Month.
to guest.. • iso Pool Tahiti..
The lissome &ter uneurpassed for Medicin
al Properties by aby t halybeete Wat
er. in
i.e Weal. •nd ap.ut ,al inducements are o
ffered to invalids aa well as 1.11411.114.1rY seekers. • salt.,
later sell. il, 'out.',,,, it 1111.th 11.4.411441alad lIarS,, r stp.s, altsrh
ed 1.0 11.1,51,
N. M. HOLMAN. Agent.
Pure Kentucky Whisky
1:14-arrocoaseztvra.
Any nue who wanta a pure Whisky for pri
vate of niedic.11111 use can get it from GEO
. W.
/111ATTINGILT & CO., Wimiesal• D
ealers, Owen•berfo, ky., at pr;
,... rennin.
from 111 SU to MI Gaper gal. Orders sent thm




AND 11111 1.1d1 CFOS'S.
grsetaltural and Met hani. al, Soientill
e, tuitincering. Claastral. Normal ...ch
ow, Military
f acto ,t oitimen ial and Preparatory Courses 
of study.
Cists•ty appointees Received Fre
e of Tultioes. Fall Term begins 
SEPT
-ter-Catalog i.e and other in formatioa a
larm.
JADES IL ?OTT /MENDIP, P. O.. IL.ezingsem, Ky.
N't Mgeestr ?nat. O. W. NareAsre Vise Preys. 
A. Meet, eery *Tree
Manu!acturthg Copy,
0
General Founders and tillachlaletS.
Illeaufaeturers of-
Separators & Engines. Saw Mills at, Mill acninery,
We represent a full lime of the leading 
Sep-
'Lotion. and Nueines, etraw-stackess and all
other Threahing
Pulley Shafting, Idarg•rs
And Make • Specialty of Repairing 
En
gine* and 111.11 IlaeJanery.
We have recently added to our factor
y a
our wagon and machine deLoartment,
 Mn, 44 V. General Repair Department,We now have III bi.r employ a. for
eman of
tia..iirier. of Harrodentirg. Ky. It.. 
ttioroughl
understand* repairing all kinds of 
machinery
and wagons. Re. We ws.h to c
all attention
that our faciline, are such mai we can repa
ir WAGONS, PLOWS,
)our seperet re better asd tor leas monev than
any body elite. S. ad theism early N
o Wei can

















Our stork is romplete in all d
epartmetota.





eStk Year &moon Begins
Tuesday, September 6, 1887,
A FULL CORPS OF 
PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN 
ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
The Course of Study Embr
aces




Roth Sete. ailmitt it to the 
Study Hall and
Seritation Rooms. TNis is a s
chool ...mai in all
is {mete to the best. Young 
ladies Hoar' with
the President in College Build
ing 'roses gee.
tlemea in private lantilles. 
Pelee of board,
mmlerate For further partic
ulars. ratalosues
Etc. address JAMES 
S. SCOMIF.T,
President.
Or Pref. C I. 11,1qm:comm,
vice-oressdent.
w [ere ;,a. r flu, ,!
IsHOEING




Our Iron Cistern Top
Is the most one Ten lent, durable and 
cheap-
est I.051 Manufacture.i. We manufac
ture
OUR PUMPS








WROUGHT IRON 10BAGC0 SCREWS
And Ratchet Screws.




It oUu. best end/
CHEAPEST
Fence manufactured. Cell Lao 
exam
ine It.
We manufacture all goods we sel
l said
Guarantee Them Fully.
Shall be glad to quote melees se 
make
estimates on ell work la our line.
Very Truly,
'eicaiie MuIacrgUDIffpJ. 
N. TOBIN & CO.,
Merchant Tailors,
Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock of Spring and Summer
 Suit-
ings at Lower prices this seaso
n than ever.






Ask row Inustrated 
Perephh4,
TERRY SHOW CASK CO.,
JOB WORK
1111801111081.11.pay eeseuted at
v magi • Uallillnetanw Dena P
SORIIII
The Light Drags( steamer
Fie...41.1sT STM
IN
J. B. THOMPSON 
Maasier
SP N•1111 l 
Clark.
Will leave ivassettle f comm
as" dolly
exespi Sunday, all resisek, a in, inskis
e oars
411111a5eet5oar with the 0., IL a N. 
R. 1.
Returnee, ise Casselies daily a
t SDI p
is., Meade) •zeopied. and 
Owensboro at I pa.
11071111AT VIII •Sib.
Leases Itruneville 











House and Lot for Sale
oentanatem Wm and zievie=
leimitated.. rib
mese Ida Mk Fore* remems
peed MO bergs se We promisee
erty will boogie Se sail
or as gybe's. Apply te
iitata. MUMMA 111111.111/11111.
outs Jaime I. M. Limed.
TRI-WERLY NEW ERA, 1303•1 13•015.
-r SUsaltsb Kt -










'octet* of lee • 
all
la club. of ten . 
t Oa
kkw aatra selaseeiellee Res 
se cluh rinser











Who am authorised to colleur au
IC iptions to tii.. New Elm:
Lee Tharker--LeJefeite. K.
Dr. G. W. Mere- H' Whams P. 
(I.
C. A. Brasher-t•rofton.
Gilliland a Kennedy- Belobrklge.
1/. II. Armstrong-Cerulean Sprin
g..
%V. W. J. L. Garuett-Peruhruke.
.1. W. Itiehankon-Fruit 11111.
W. B. Brewer-Fairview.
Jno. M. Renshaw -Eta.
THURSDAY, JULY 2e, 1387.
Item•Did-
Lute) toisseuer mils eta.
John Woo.l, 'Roan ng springs. was in the etc
Geo. UM. .1 Allenav speut si.n.lay in 
the
city
Joe Ledforl, Pee Dee. watt in the city Toms-
day
II. W. N Der. l'es the. sea- in the city Wtot-
tooslall•
olumhua , New stead. war in the city
Tuesday.
Mr, .1 11.'t•aUdle teas city -
hopping
Tuesday
Jvs.tS ited I, Neastentl. *311 is ilse city
Tuesday.
Theo. Redd. ,ounty. spent kk m Mega
in the city.
Mrs. Nora Lyon, Mat •- visiting friends
lb the city.




I. Sallee tout IMontgoraeire
Isere waleeeday.
Mu.. Belle Marrilleu, Earltngton. enittion
friends to the elty
rapt. Milt Brandon, l..aring opv, not, spent
Tuesday lathe coy.
Miss Katie Ituncan has returb, troui a this.
weeks stay at Cerulean.
!leery rinT;ty and w .fe, re in
the city sboalung Tuesday.
▪ A. riastson. of Trgg • .unt , Attended
our *Agee() sale. Hue wer
Mies Katie MaJanael haa returned from a
Visit to friends in 4. larks, lie.
Misses Georgia Clark and I la Wadregtoo
are •isittag frseada ka Tnentou.
quint Tyler. Canton, as :u the edy .4itt011
his brother. J mtg.: J no. tv Tyler
Ills& Sallie Crenshaw passed through tow,
Wednesday on the way to Prtueetso,
• It. S441411411 was in lb. city yes!. tn4l.
Mg contracts for the/or...panel' shire .
Mi... vier, Nonce. or Ittinets. will tame is the
city to resit Mi., Katie Ycltataiel
.1. W. XI.Plave,,,n. Jr. 'eaves toetay fur a
montlea visit to White Sulplier Sprn.g4. V4,
Merirsino. P. Nallt.e. Jame. Weaver Awl
Henry kfflihrew. Latt cite, our, in town
Weitomslay.
• Irrate Barnum. • .-11:..rumrs young belle
of !Krause ille, Ind.. is bent on A sot to MN
Richard Peek.
Itab flurmtt has returned frion I ..rulean
Springs. He leave* for ,,WC(1,:iarrO toulay
make has future home
'fro. K. P Campbell sad two children left
Wednesday tor a of siv ugek,t, p.m)
t tontorlanti other points
Mi..,.. he,, Lander, ot art
Meacham. of Relleview, are I isitirdi
Lander on the et Mill road.
Muss Bettie BreatIott, who has Leee v siting
.r r.itisin. las Carrie lire at luta. left Wednes-
day to ',sit triewls in it.s.tellellie.
MtwJ:,s 1111144-8011, who has born wending
aeveral with reiaaires is the city, re--
turned hotue Roaring. Soria" %Vestment/ay.
Tillmatt and Mat Jones. Arthur Kw bards. Al
Crenshaw awl Mlittl. 1,1ford, of the Roar-
tog Springs neighborhood. were in tie C113'
shopping Wettneeday.
4.
Eld. A. N. Gilbert, of ./acksonville.
Ill., who held a meeting in the Christian
chusch lii this place eight years ago, is
now at Treeton, Ey.,eagaged it, meet-
M. M. Ilauletry Perm. Mut. Luc 11111.
CO; ofIll:O with lwe Joint:sun.
The 'Squire is Zdust Youtet's Neormia•
Dou't forget to glee &Ise Youn
g a
Vote next Monday.
Mr. W . J. I.raltalia cotitinties vet v 
ill
with t) ;Mold fess".
ray Jour eisilwriptiet, and get your
ticket before Sept. b. • " • ---- - •
For Bargains in genuine liatia-matil
Harness, go to John W. Poe'.
In the dim distance we see the suitiiie
10.4111'1g up for jailer.
Iliiinirei goods, leanest . * tat I. eta, ash 
4.
honest prices it 'ii. la. k,•11,t •... . _
Ile% ..i. W. ilighassi will twgin a pro-
tracted meeting at liebrou tic it :,tiliday.
1.unsfor,1 kin favor ot children tieing
put to hard manual labor, at least that
is hit record.
1Vilty l''Pool, who has been quite ill
tor several weeks, is, we are glad to
state, tuuett improved.
Only one Intmth HOW until the NsAv
Etta Premium TIstributiert Gomm off.
l'..y your sub.ct,ption said get your
Lieket.
Quarterly Court has base in *coition
silty(' Monday tuurning. The docket is
filled with suite of but little importance
pubiie 
A vote liar 1.unsford I. a vote tor con-
vict labor. Ills record in the Legisla-
ture shows that he took every oppttrtu-
uity to aggrieve the poor miners.
The lict'oy furniture house, lot and
furniture will be avid at l'etutiroke next
Munday at 1 o'clock p.,. This is a
valuable propertg awe w 
•1,5ca 
tad.
i.viST- A met:term:4m k centain-
nag some warrants. attachments and
other valuable papers. Tile finder will
plea* !rare with John 'Boyd, Sheriff.
Tbe Tea4io I PREFERRED LOCALS._ 
The School 14911114 re Of the
county met lit the Circuit Court roma,
Tuesday wee ',Jug. 'lie reeved/trs acre
opeucti by Superintetitieut Itettelia* who
lutroduced Mr. Lee Judie/on to wake
the %wetting athletes.' Mr. Johnoon's
spres•It it as a ,ialetulki 4 lint, lull of1.144,
fill ittlol mition. replete with choice di--
11..11 and debit led in a lett nub man-
tier. Judge Joe Mt-tat tell and t ol. A.
It Clark i etpontied on behatt ut the
teachers. 'rive lustitute was orgatiiseti
toy election Rev. J. J. Barrow Chair-
Man, and L. R. Saloum. Secretary.
The dhwussions 'rurality and N'eshirs-
day a ere of a highly ltity•neeting nature
oboe teg that our tractive,' are ititelestml
ii Ito ir work. 'Ilw el:Miceli to day.
and to-Mutt-ties St Ill hie 01 general iuter-
eat and the public s 13.4141lAlly hit nett
attend.
The following are the teach( re In at-
tentleuee: Missed Minnie Itobiuson,
May Wood, Agnes Fleming, Ida Bloom-
iusteil, N. E. Weld, Maud Blaine, Mrs.
L. N. Price_, Mies M. W. Blaine, Mrs.
Columbus Man, Mieses- Cart ie Wood,
Mary tluothriti, Buckner Lander, L'ir.le
l'auley, Mrs. Joe Scates, Mr*. Ann
Courtney, Mies Victoria Braelter; Mrs.
ElOtua Reil1011aW; Mimes 1.ulu Hatt aforkr
Mollie Clark and Attie IllitlIlts. Meeers.
J. T. West, E. F. Coyote J. F. Rogers,
I'. B. Monk, Frank Smith, W L Spur-
t., E. N. Armstrong, A. II. Clark, J.
N. Whin, C. A. C. Lindsey, 1.. D.
Brown, Reuben Cook, A. J. Est's, J.
Jubesou, J. W. Ferguasm, deo. T.
Johnsen, S. C. Youngluve, U. E
Thonen, F. A Rewire, Maj. J. 0 Ver-
rill, F. N. Renshaw. L. It Salmon, J.
II. Mier, E. J. Murphy, I/. J. Crafter
L. W. Rogers.
The iseistoeratic.State Ceetral
hewed an address to the par-
t, which I. published in the NEW Etta
thim morning, and which every Itettio-
rest ehestki reed mut be guided by &NU
Monalay
(*en you nut afford tm give 0.00 foe
the W 111.61.1" Nrw Env for twelve 
months and In addition get a chaser to
draw A valuable premium, say a four-
horse wagon worth $75.00? Come Ur
tr.f.tee the first Monday In Sept.
Mies bienivieve Anderson gave an ele-
1. 1
Virginia Street, Tuesday night, in hon-
or of her charming young guests, Mies
Sadie Woodford, of Owensboro, and
Miss Nanaie Barnes, of •Ileneville.
Everybody Interested se ill please take
notiee Om after our drawing .1st Mott-
'lay in September,) every subscriber
who Is it. arrears will be dropped from
the lit without further notice and pa-
pers will thereafter be promptly stop-
ped alien the time is out.
Mr. (.. I.. Buckner has employed the
wt•11 known driver, Jae. Coleman, to
break and trait) horses for 11illl. Any-
one wanting horses. handled will
please call at the stable and consult Mr.
Buckner. Hermes will be work.,'] on
the track of the new !frit log l'ark.
Mulmwee I:4 Al UtisT-Ilavii.g..old my
'mail worka builiting_to the Blumen-
stiel Carriage Co., and being compelled
thereby tochange location, I will for the
next dt) lays offer my entire stock of tin-
•
Mr. leaner Appointments.
Zeno F. Young, Democratic tioutiner
for Senatur, a ill speak et the followieg
'tam(-d times amid places. Ills oppouent
is invited to be present alba! lend joint
discussion,' :
Longs iew, Thureday. July 25, at 1
p. na.
Beindtritige, Friday, duly 21), at
Csaly, Saturday, July :14), at 9 a. in.
Crofton, Saturday, July do, at I p.
Empire, Saturday, July JO, at p. tn.
Military.
Lieut. E. Grey Lewis has lwen offi-
cially notified of the follovtieg resiguite
lions anal promotions in Co. D.
• Capt. Joke i'atansi stud let 1.ieut. Jas.
F. Gatrity, resigned from !if 4$, 1'07
2nd Lieut. E. Grey Les is promoted to
lot Lied. seed Jeketie Ikeiry eleete,1
Lieut. from May 14th.
Syrup et Figs
Manufactured only by the Csittornia Fig
Syrup San Francisco, Cal., I. Na-
ture's Own true Laxative. It in the
most easily tubing sad the mustaleas-
antly elfectivg reared, known lotleanee
the system when bilious or costive; to
dispel headaches, colds and fevers; to
cure habitual constipation. indigestion.
etc. For sale in 50 cents and $1.00 bot-
tles by H. B. Garner, Hopkinsville. Ky.
Beath ef Dr. StaadIferd.
tor. E. lo. -standiforti, a prominent
eandelate for the C. S. Senate, (lied at
his home in Imitioville, Tuesday morn
log, in the 56:h year of his age. The
deceased was 011e of the most prominent
soil influentiel eitirena of the State.
'l'o a praise ortby political career, he
added the merit and worth of a rateable
and active emninercial life. Ile was a
man of strong, vigorous, native common
sense, and in his death the State 'me-
tal!). • great loss.
'rhe funeral took place yesterday.
Dr. Standiforti leave. • family of seven
children and a !Pride of two week.,
see M lea Lorena Aeott, of Paducah.
The Tree "kilted
Of (urine habitual constipation, aad liv-
er and Olney lila is to avoid the nee of
the Muer drastic liver medicines and ea-
thartios, and to take only the pleasant
liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs. It
cleanses as well as strengthens the my..
teas, and dorm not IPIIVS the boa ele cos-
tive. So that regailar habits may be form.
ed and the invalid permanently restored
to health. It acts promptly and effeet-
ively ; it is easily taken, anti perfectly
harmless. Ter sale In 50 rents and $1.00






- 1 kV II.-
_
School Books and
School Supplies at Gai
ther's
Send to E. W. Wor
sham, Henderson, Ky.,
for pure sour mash




We always tirink as we pees by,
itecause thie weather teases us dry.
One little glass with iota of kw,
Some sparkling stela, tiold and nice.
Some ginger ale, some lemonade
Most staientif-i-eally suede.
Some pretzels Ii-, no cakes 1 •
The finest cream you've ever ,
stu sssss rr goods we Maw eom Inc
And carry all things in our line,
•4attee. !runs, lunch tongue
and ham,
ii-kmelons, apples, lutes an.I jam
33.11L.M\T
Ile's ilea I -It t po, -but tot
J. B. tialriatil & Co
-
Gaither will paint
your Buggy for 75c.
hin't tail to attend our heahnd Open.
hug Tlitirelay. FrItlay and Smuttily,
Jarly 21411' anti lit 4th e
lev.,' boo_
erre ant 1.14; Jost receive I. Mad I..
Jai:lobs a Ill lie elml to wait on all tot her
obi cue/ton/ere awl as many new 
onos tes
will rail at the new Millinery Store at




Gold Watches For 39c.
Who ever heard of a man
buying a ;old Watch for :We.
.et a  firm down East 
had the audacity to head one
of their advertising sheets
in this way, and did it -sim-
ply to catch the t.ye of the
public.. Now We Oo not he-
. lieve in deception of any sort
still we have sue!' anxiety for
at sight .4)1' the eye of the
Look at Lipstine's
Before you buy anything in the way
of Dry Goods, Notions, Clothing,
Boots and Shoes or Millinery. The
time has come for the Summer clear-
ing and all goods now on our shelves
MUST GO REGARDLESS OF PRICE.
Room must be made for the Fall
stock; times are too hard and mon-
ey is too scarce to have silver dol-
lars tied up in goods lying sleeping
in stock. They must go, and now is
the poor man's chance and the rich
man's opportunity to secure bar-
gains. Don't let it get away. Go to
see "poor old Lip" with money and
he will let you have goods at your
own prices. MRS. HART has lots of
SPECIAL BARGAINS for the ladies.'
Don't fail to
Look at Lipstine's.
t;reat 111114lie, that I have
been making all this talk
simply to get you to 1.0(IN-
tNt ; MA: WAY, and shall
be willing to take your pun-
ishment, l'IZt )V1 1)1:1) we
fail to sh OW you bargains III-
worth $1.000, will Ise.ilietribitted among most
 
the auhscritsers_4 it the NI w Kits sup_ 
for ,19,2. begift_‘,.itii, we
5th. It you are te I have ) 
- afid. -
ltring or semi $100. tor the Weekly 
:1
;""aii(qs :tt New
12 50 tor the 'Fri-weekly for a year a!,
tolled monuments at drat eost &t a chance at the 
premium,. ),,,, style dress Lawn at 30,, Tile
AAt•Rt.a HALL. I,'•a subset-11.-r and have o seenrc
,l 11:111fisollIt'St hilt. of M 11.1.1 N-
mo.sr,...robe smith and Dick Tea- 
your tle;,,t, 1,4 ohm El 1.1. in 1 lopkinsville at the
MOD, 4111Villg Pia 7thNtreet Wednesday, 
you 0,5e to date, ,ut,s4.111 a.... n ay l p for
 vt,--1 \ 10Wt`r•t Pitt(' Es. I )11.
had • "c:ose call" at the 1:111ro4d cross- 
, are.ther •••tr tied iiivy get a lb kci. ,cu,u15 11110 
'I 1 ill old_
Int; and got pretty badly bruised. Their 
You 4s.f. ,, I eLe prnit..1 with ,
horse twarol are moving freight boat, and 
yonr.itame on the margin it yooir 1114 /qtr. 
. V. 4 ulVu' 
e 811 ear-
plunging suddenly forward, threw them • 
Loot at 4 con.i.h.r that we Iv
 ('1111.
both out of the huggy nut Ilir track. ar
e .0,,king , • to pay. N. B. SLAYER
They hid hardly time to get out of the! 
9
-
Mr. Aug. (1. Reichert, havhag deter- 1 P1tEFERRE.1) LOCA I,s
way 01 the ear.
was formal MIN &Be ihnith and
a resident of this place. Last .toigu...
she marriel Mr. ,S n. Bollard, a wealth)
real estate agent of Wield's. !ie.., her
present hiuune. Mr,. Bullard has matt
friends here who still be 'mined to hear
of her
itAiwr Airtcas company Is 31t0t
Yon are lit•reby ordered to luring any
State property you may have it) your
posies/dot) to your armory . on Tuesday.
Aug. 2nd, at„s o'rloek p. nu. If this or-
ler Is tliaregarded the matter will be
placed in time halide of a civil oftl!er.
Ity order of E. iitltY
•orml,g. L. C. i.
JaHes 11. W A Lit,
titiartermattter Serg't.
Mrs. Liter hIu.tci.htigs tool MISS Wil-
flO Elliott were out tiding last Tuesday
evening on the Nashville, pike, w hen
their finreellheratne anildenly frightened
at • bundle of oak tied to the toul.11•
a horseman who rode hastily tip front
behind them, shying at. abruptly as to
Urre the carriage over, retelling both
ladles under It. However they were
not badly injured, only a few 'wretches
anti bruises, In which Miss Elliott faired -
worst, receiving several very paiebil STRAYED OR STOLEN.
and ugly gashes about her fare and from the Phelps farm. about July 16th.
shoulder.-Rumellarille Herald. one Jersey heifer, pair fawn color with
Man tac•errapo white spot In dank. about 1 year old.
Co. D. 3rd Rau , K. S. G. j Give liberal reward for return or infer-
:4'14(es: Order No. 7. 
wilAkm' 
.1. II. Ilenntem.
You are hereby ordered to asmnible at 
OTC!' Did All
•















M. It. Miller, l'enatrok... 
Ky.
A Rare Chance.
 2(0-thillar organ, a 75-dollar wagon,
a 115)-. 1,11 shot -gnu, 2 45-.1tallar Arable
11184:11111.01, a 20 dollar cooking stove., a
20-dollar suit of tint lies. a 20-dollar
watch, a 20-dollar set of china k 112
pit ees , all 150 in-titles,
your armory *twine Mel, at "4 p. ni.
Bash iie.. 1 linpurtai.ce to be transit, ted.
Every 1114111 4%110 111111 evt r been a mem-
ber oaf the company is Wilfised to be on
hand unless he has received notifies-





Latham Light Guar lo.
in nay life but fix sewing msobines.
Sometimes sell one oecasionolly.
. K. WEST.
St-wing Machine Man.
Moxie, the great Nerve
Drink, at Gaither's
Drug Store
mined to close %nit his business here,
will begin to-morrow at. auction sale oi
his entire 'stock of a align ,-tut-k'. auul 
Try a gallon of E. W.
jewelry of all kinds. ThisWwill furnish, orsham's celebrated
a rare chatiee for the securing ot bar- Peerless whisky at
gal"' in Lhee.! goods. Mr' "et)* ""•, Henderson, Kentucky.watAoil, of Chicago, an exte,rI•ooteed an 1
accomplished anetioneer, will In the -
•'#‘110eking Itown,"
Tuesday aittarLo, .1 about ak watch yollf 1111816818
sneak thleves ester, the residen. co of
col. A. H. Clark. 11 Idle Mrs. I lark. and ,r. (:i..!.'- I -.I- !1 11 on I 1,11!1,.
Miss Mamie ever taking a ii tp, :Intl stole
the connote of (lark'. rime, a A CIean Sweep.
gold breast pin e Rill a lit.' ro d.rur. s'.1.4 Week We V1111 .4,r our .
Ther, tiA ve bevii orr.•.t. for le troutut I pattern tints and lamneu, ; the
nut, Mr. I !ark eompleteline !bat 
eTt r wasl,rotughit
lown ft 
„ .1, tnill.Pkit101 gristly 
ratill114(41_prIIN
t sit and set. me auel be ennvineed,
yet ree.o.er 10.4 ii ,,/,,,rry.
A private trick:rani 11..0
rest Iii hire 1o,u,d7ty S';41110..1..11 all.
1,..unciete the dt.uigenk liners, of ty- Anything in the paint,
phoid fever, of Mre. Ifelia Bullard. wrw line at Gaither's drug i
-1
A. L. Wilson's is the
place to find all the
cool, refreshing drinks
of the season and all
the choice, fresh fruits
in the market and the
nicest bread and con-
fectioneries of all kinds.
Call at the old stand,
Main street near 9th.
tAIRNER MAIN & NINTH
MAD L. JACOBS
I. I,.•11 IIP: 11...4 ii I, le and w I-lit's 
I.
!nee: the ladie• tub Hopkins% tile, Wlin are
invitel to tall, nu .• and all and see her
elekitet it it. to:d bonnets at Gish'. 1
114'1'. I. .1 o 'Irrustee.
Jr cox- Rerit.
2 Irwit u." nut
With front Main street entrance. and
! vet tjl at ion awl ..very ouict tih•ttee,
N. B. silYEB,
tar. 31 .tin ii 9th sta.
0111 Stimmor Drivos.
elearil t p (.1.1. and enthe and
all privi 144.3114'.1 doe ut to doge lots.
111 XII otir .1.-,:irttnents 4 All 1/4• 1011
/111
;cline spe. ial
Dress Good- AI' Fri llll Mugs at mann
It' toners to 1.) White Ces.ls,
en Lc mae, II arg» nil Otiental Laver,
the hottom lets dropped out. It pita
don't Ilelleve it, come and see. A large
lot of Remnants of I. 'apt ts at wholesale
prices. The best shirt in the world for
the le m mast oney. A co plete line of
Gets
- - -
CUTTING BEEPEn  EVEllY
JOHN T. WRIGHT, Dec'd.
This original stock was the most extensive ever brought to Hopkins-
can still be had in plenty. We have the finest line of Corkscrews,
Light Color Cassimeres and Scotch Cheviots in 4-Button Cutaways and
Sack Suits in all sizes arid they fit like tailor-made garments
Read How The Prices Have Been Cut
and
BARGAINS THAT ARE BARGAINS
Large and Strictly First-Class Stock of
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Child's Suits have been cut in the Sallie




































Remember all our goods are marked in plain figures. Come and
compare prices. They are beyond all comparison with goods offered
elsewhere. Goods and prices bound to please.
*THE JOHN T. WRIGHT STOCK GLASS' CORNER.*
'1J
On our bargain counter. t .111 GO f011n41
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6 6 COLOIC1 Xze.103I.ALIEBT...110,
. FRANKEL (lc SONS,
Have proven a great success.
-›*8.00 et 5.00; & 5.001
at 3.00 Slid so on.
  %RE No l‘‘ I ----
10.00; $10.00 at 8.00;!
.ir Lalies $2.70 l'ilstorti-rnale ohne.
JONES &CO
We Will Continue This Great Sacrifice Sale
Until further notice. Look out for our nc-w and lower
prices next week in
For The Legislature. 
Jr.. as the Republitun e11111.11.11114. for the 
Leafs-
We err authormot agnonnee K. 4...eh
's,. Clothing, Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, Hats Caps & Furnishing Goods.
Wane. soldert to the sootye of the people it the
polls the gest Monday In August.
Dissolution Notice.
The partnership heretofore eltistIng het 
weell
X I'. VI If. Fluky awl 4. It Hill, natter
tbe Sri. opine I if K. it Wood 111 (0,, ha
s
this flay been dissolved lir mutual
nate> and 11111 bare retired fro. ohs 11;:eiliti
. Woo,l will continue the hnsIneas nod Is
solely authorised to settle the filit businessR.11'. %OOP.
41 AI IIIMLILY.
July II, 1157. C.11.
Don't Forget the Place, "THE OLD RELIABLE,"
iVim,1Pristails.€51. eicoruss
The Original Leaders of Low Prices, Double Store Rooms, Beard's Corner.
P. S.---Country Merchants wishing to handle Clothing will find Special Bargains in Lots to close.
4c.
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